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ABSTRÀCT

The nesting ecology of common Loons (Gavia inmer) was studied on

Hanson Lake in northern saskatchewan. The irregul-ar shoreline and numer-

ous islands on Hanson Lake divided the lake into natural- territories
which r^¿ere occupied at the commencement of spring breakup.

Egg-laying in the population was synchronous, particularry in r_ate

seasonsr and peaked 4 to 9 days from the onset. All first clutches con-

tained two eggs, unress i-aying was interrupted; occasionally only one egg

was produced in late renesting attempts. The incubation period was 26

days. Althouqh laying spanned 40 days, 5gg of young which ftedged origin-
ated from cLutches laid during the first 10 days. It was advanLageous to

nest early, as fl-uctuating water l-evel-s often fLooded late nests. Repl_ace-

ment cl-utches made a smal1 but important contribution to annual production.

Nest-site selection infl_uenced nesting success. predators and

natural wave action v/ere the main causes of clutch failure. Nest-sites
on islands or concealed by vegetation were preferred as a means of re-
ducing egg depredation. Shores sheltered by adjacent l-and masses were

selected, a mechanism which minimized wave action at the nest.

Hatching within clutches was asynchronous, with a mean hatching in-
terval of. r7"3 hr" Egg r arways hatched first, and the first chick
always maintained an advantage in weight and vigor over its younger

sibling. Most chick mortality occurred in the first 2 weeks, and 6g?

survived to fJ-edging. survival of second-hatched chicks was signifi_
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cantly l-ower than all other chicks; this factor, and certain parental

behaviors, suggested that Chick lI is expendible. young were abandoned

at l-0 to 13 weeks of age"

Foraging efficiency may regulate common Loon populations. The

avaiLabirity of food may rimit survival to fledging" rnferior foraging

skill-s may result in heavy juvenile and sub-adult mortality on wintering

areas 
"

Based on the breeding habits of the Common Loon, its sensitivity to

recreational and commercial use of waterlays was assessed" Although

norl-hern populations appear healLhy, they are vulnerable to the effects

ol waterborne toxic chemicals. Fl-ulctuating vrater Ievel-s during nesting

coulcì severely reduce annual- procluction, and l-urbidity can render h¿rbitat

unsuitabl-e for visua] foraging, Most outdoor recreation is compatible

with l-oon populations, except for intensive boating during incubaLion.
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I. INTRODUCTTON

Four species of loons, which comprise the holarctic famil-y Gaviidae

(A.o.u. check-rist 1957), breed extensively in North America. Arthough

primarily rnaritime in winter and during migration, l-oons breed excLusive-

ly on inland fresh waters. rn North America, the comrnon Loon (Gavia

immer) has the most widespread and southerly breeding distribution, and

is traditionally regarded as a bird of the northern wirderness.

Although the Arctic Loon (c. arctica) and the Red-throated Loon lG.

steLl-atal breed sympalricalry with G. immer across much of their range,

wel]-defined habitat differences result in ecological separation (Davis

1972). Breeding ranges of the common Loon and the yel-Iow-bilred Loon

(G- adansii) are largery arropatric, arLhough more records are required

to delimit their respective ranges in areas of possibre sympatry (Godfrey

I966). Mayr and short (1970) revoked specific status from G. adams¿j due

Eo its morphorogical simiJ-arity and contiguous arropatry with G. immer.

rn North America, the common Loon winters off coasts between l-atitudes
25o and 600, with a small- popuJ-ation wintering inland on the Great Lakes

(Pal-mer L962). rt breeds throughout most of canada (Fig. lA). rts breed_

ing range coincides closely with the wide belt of Northern coniferous

Forest, and extends peripherally north into the Taiga-Tundra transition
zone and southward into the mixed woodlands of the Great Lakes, Maritimes

and Pacific coastar regions (Fis. rB). The breeding range covers arÌ of
the Precambrian shierd' except Keewatin (Fis. rA) where the regurar

occurrence of neither G. immer nor adamsii has been substantiated.



Figure I " Distribution of

A" breeding and

PaLmer 1962); B"

Barthol-omew L974

cambrian Shield

Williams I95B) "

the Common Loon in North Anerica"

winter ranges (after Godfrey 1966,

extent of i:he Boreal Forest. (af ter

, Canada Dept. E"M"R" I974lr ancl Pre-

(after A"A"P"c" and U"S"G"S" 1967 |
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Considering the prominence and tropiric position of the Comrnon Loon

in the Boreaf Forest community, it has been surprisingly tittle studied

and much of its biology is poorllz understood. Olson and ¡.larshatl_ (1952)

provided the first comprehensive reviev¡ of Common Loon reproductive biol-

ogy based on sbudies in Minnesota" Local decrines in popurations, the

widespread use of t.oxic chemicalso and the questionable tolerance of loons

to increasing recreational use of lal<es have generated recent concern for

the species' This concern provided the impetus for several studies of

Common Loon bioiogy" Barr (1973) examined the feeciing ecology of Common

Loons in sor-ltheastern Ontario " In 14innesota, Mclntyre (1975) assessed its

adaptability to man-induced habit-at deterioration. The Canadian Wilcllife

Service has undertaken toxicologj-ca1 studies on the species in the Great

Lakes Region (J. Barr, pers" comrn.) "

Although Boreal. Forest iakes. particularty the oligotrophic lakes of

the Precambrian Shie.lcl , are the 
.breecling 

habit.at for most of t.he Common

Loon population in Nort.h America, cietailed studies of Common Loon bioì_ogy

have been conducted onry along the southern periphery of iLs range. The

objectives of this study were to evaluate the repr:oductive potential of a

Comrnon Loon population in its primary habitat, to determine the factors

which inf luence bre eding success u¡rcler natural. conditions, and to provicle

a framer,¡ork for Lhe future managcment of loon populations



II. METHODS

Hanson Lake was selected for this study because i_he population

vras 1arge, t.he lake rvas accessible yet commercially undeveloped, and

al-l areas of the l-ake were navigable by boat under most v¡eather

conditions. Data were col-lected during the summers of Lg73, 1974 and

7975, forlowing preli.minary studies in L9j2. Bach year field studies

commenced during spring breakup of lake ice ancl terminated in late

August or earry september. The study area was travellecl in a boat

equipped wíth outboard motor.

Cornmencing in May Lg73, water levels of the l-ake rvere monitored from

a stake placed permanently in the water; fluctuations \,/ere measured in

relation to a zero reference point marked bel-ow the surface" Met.eoro-

Iogical data for Hanson Lake were obtained from the Flin Flon Airport,

80 lqm Lo the east (Canada O. of T., l_963 to 1975).

Terms

they first

or l-oons;

aLl- other

fishes and

man (1973)

have been defined in the text and have been underl-ined where

appear. The Common Loon has often been refer¡:ed to as loon

the family name has always been used where reference to any or

species was intended. Taxonomic nonencrature for mammars, birds,

fl-ora fol-lows Banfield (r974) , Godfrey (1966), scott and cross-

, and l'loss (1966), respectively.

El-ementary statisticaì- procedures outl-ined by Sokal and Rohlf (f969)
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and Steel- and Torrie (1960) were foll-ov¡ed. Analyses of direcbional data

roLlorved methoCs given by Batschelet (1965). Statistical significance

vras accepl-ed at a probability of 0"05, and non-significance has been

denoted NS "

1. ARRIVAL ANÐ TERRITORY OCCUPT\TTON

I^lithin the limiiations imposed on boat travel- by ice, spring arrival

of loons was monitorecl in 1973 and l-974" A portion of Hanson Lake (Bertrum

Bay) was censused daily irr 1973 fror¡ breakup until the population stabil-

ized at the onset of nesting. This was repeated at three-day intervals

on Bertrum Bay in l-974.

The limits of terril-ories were determined by charting all observa-

tions of Common Loons prior to and during the nesting period. Ten adults

indivídually narked rr¡ith coroured patagial markers during June, rg75,

(boLh members of three pairs and one ¡nember of four adclitional pairs)

v¡ere observed repeatedly until departure to determine whether territories

i^Jere occupied icy the same indiviciulal-s over the course of a summer.

trach territory was visitecl weekly throughout the summer" More fre-

guent visits were nlade as individual breeding cycles dictated. !{here

possible¡ territories \Á/ere visited daily during egg-laying and early brood-

rearing, at six hour intervaLs during hatching, ancl every three to four

davs during incubation.



¿. POPULATION SURVEYS

All- adult loons observc-c'ì during the nesting period were accorcled a

status based on their reprocluctive activities. A pair vras assigned breeding

status only when a cl-utch or brood was observed. In the absence of con-

cl-usive evidetrce of breeding, non-breeding status was give¡ onty Lo pairs

which showed neither attachnent to shorel-ine areas during the nesting

period on al-l- visits to the Lerritory, nor agitation or wariness to the

observer when shoreline vegetation rvas searched" Pairs rvhich showed

shoreline attachment ancl agitation rvere classecl as probabl-e:breecling.

Those behaving ambiguously or ol¡served infreguently were cl-assed as un-

determined. Single adults were presumed non-breecling and were classecl as

unmated "

TIIE NEST-S]TE AND EGG LAYING

An attempt was made to ]c¡c¿rte and map each nest cluring or prior to

laying. Nests were visited claily clurirrg layìng and hatching. and each

nest was visited at least every 5 days during incubation. Records

taken from each nest included topographic features, nest dimensions.

percent composition of ¡rest material-s, substrate supporting the nesl-,

dístance to water from leading edge of nest, the presence and densíty of

both aquatic and terrestrial vegetation (with supporting photographs),

and a chronological log of visits. Eggs were markecl with a

grease pencil, and rveights and dimensions were recorcled. First and

second eggs were marked "I" and "II" where the laying sequence was knov¡n, and

"4" and "8" lr¡here t-he sequence was unknov¡n. 1I'lrese clesiç¡nat-ions v¡ere al-so



appliecì to the young which hatched"

Two crude estimates

These estimates assessed

of vegetation cover were inade at each nest

the visibil_ity of .the nest. from the van_

tage point of a predator. Vertical cover r.¡as the estimated proportion
(1 rotl of the nest obscured from the view of an observer standing

direcLly over the nest- The percentage of r-aterar cover was estimated
(1 fOt) from looking outward from the nest"

common Loons are known to replace fail-ed clutches, rnitial cl_utches

were eggs from the first raying cycle of a specific female in a given
year which were deposited in the first nesl_ in rvhich raying occurred.
Replac.ement crutch*es were eggs from any additionar raying cycres or those
deposited in any additional nest. rn the event a partial- cl-utch was l_ost

during cycJ-e r and laying proceecled unj-nterrupted at the same nesLr the
resurting clutch was considered an in l'-tiaL clutch" However where laying
did not continue at the normar- interval, or vrhere the raying cycle pro_

ceeded at another nest, alr subsequent crutches rvere consiclered replace-
ments" Thus while the fair-ure of at i-east one cycle r egg (Lwo in most

cases) was a prerequisite for replacenent, J-t was possible for a re_

placement cl-utch to contain only cycle I eggs.

Laying times for individuar e99s, based on daity visi_ts, were esti_
matecl (1 rz rrr) to bc the mid-point between successive visits during
which a particular egg appeared. Estimates of hatch times were also
derived by daily visits, but were based on published clescriptions of the

hatching sequence (rìeebe rgol I lìand 1954) ancl on tv¿o instances i¡r v¡hich
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Hanson Lake young were hatched in captivity. rn this way it was

to narrow dov¡n hatch time (1 : hours) Lo one of 4 quariers of the

and estimates of incubation period carried confidence limits of t

hours "

possible

day,

l5

Care was taken to minimize the effect of tire investigator at the

nest-site. Nests were approached slorvly by boat from a conspicuous

position, which allowed incubating birds to leave the nest secretively.

Nests were not visited when rough water threatened fl-ooding, nor rvhen

gulls or corvids were observed i¡r the vicinity of t.he nest. Surrounding

areas were scanned for aerial scavengers before approaching the nests.

4" IJATES OF EGGS

Fates oi eggs rvere determined by inspecting the nest site and, if

necessary, acljacenL areas" Where shell fragments were found, eggs were

recorded as either hatched or depredated (following Girard f939). \dhere

shell fragntents were not found, fate was recorded as disappeared although

predators rvere probably responsible in many cases" Where possible, Lhe

work of mammalian and avian predators rvas separat.ed (based on Rearden

l-951)" Flooded or wave-damaged nests ivere recorded as washed out, and

recoverv of eggs from the water often confirmed this. Washout by boats

l.,ras clistinguishecl from natural rr'asl.¡<,rut by the condition of the nest

structure.



Ã BIìOOD IìEARING

Care r'¡as tal<en to avoid unnecessarv hanclling or clisruption of broods.

In 1975' the young from 13 trvo-chick broods of known hatching seguence

were marked to determine survival" Testor's airplane dope was apptied

t.hinly to the tips of the down on the back and crown" Chick I was

marked with v¿hite; chick rr was marked vrith pale yerlovr. some marked

young v/ere recaptured and marked again once marks became faint at about

two v¿eei<s of age.

To deterrnine the age at which cl'ricks di-sappeared, broods were sur-

velzed daily unt.il they were four days old, at three day intervals until

tlo weeks old, and thereafter aL least once a weel<. The time of mortal-ity

rvas calculated io t.he nearest day as the nidpoint between Lhe last ob-

servaLion of a chick and its first apparenl- absence frorn a broocl, Às the

presence of young can aL times be overlool<ed. the disappearance of chicks

i'¡as conf irmed by noting tlie absence of a chick on three successive sur-

veys "

6,, ¡'LEDGING A¡\jD DEPARTUR]T

Fielcl si-udies

cle¡:ar ted f ron the

u¡rtil- 3 October,

usually encled

territories.

t.o observe the

before most young had fledged or adults

In L914, surveys of iianson Lake continued

break-up of family units.
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III. lHE STUDY AREA

Hanson Lake (fíS. t) ís situated at the northern extremity of the

Sasl<atchewan River drainage basin in east-central- Saskatchewan (lat. S4o

43b1, long. LO2o 49'!,1) , approximately B0 km west of Flin lrlon, Manitoba.

The lake is ]ocated centrally in t-he Boreal Forest ancl lies wíthin the

southern reaches of the Precambrian shield (Fis. r). Llanson Lal<e has a

surface area of 4 I23 ha, of which islands form 276 ha.

Hanson Lake is oJ-igotrophic with depths over 30 m. The lake is

a complex netrvork of bays, channers and isLands (Fis. 2)" of 22L islands,

86 percent (190) are small-er than I.0 ha and 49 percent (fOg) are

smal-ler than 0.l- ha; in addition, islets i0 m2 or l-ess are numerous.

Although shoreline deveJ-opment. is high (DL, as defined by Hutchinson

f 957 ) , shores are not conducive to l-ittoral productivitlz. Most shore]ine

is rock which drops abruptly, thus provj-ding only a narrorv lii:toral zone.

BREAKUP

The arrival of Common Loons j-n spring coi¡rcides closely with the

which they breed (McIntyre 1975, Munro

1.

break-up of ice on the lal<es on

l-945, OIson and lutarshatl I952) .

on lvhich the first Ìarqe scale

occurred; ice-off is defined as

Iuitial breakr-¡p is defined as the day

shifting and disir-¡l-egration of ice cover

the first day on which no ice remained;

the breakup period extends fi:om initiaì- breakup until ice-off
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Figure 2" l.{ap of Hanson Lake showing istands and shorel_íne

Lopography.
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The dates of these events at Hanson Lake are summarized in Tab]e I. The

chronology and pattern of breakup showed annual- consistency, with a max-

imum of eight days variation between any two years during Lhis study. Tn

reration Lo r9'1 4, 1975 was an earJ-y year and 1973 was a rate year.

2 WATER LEVELS

On Hanson Lake, seasonal and annual fluctuations in water l-evels were

very srnall, which was a favourable environment for loons which nest in

close proximity to water. Water level-s were remarkably consi.stent both

within and between years (Fig. 3). The naximum fluctuation during this

study was 22.5 cm, which was small in relation to surrounding lakes which

may fluctuate more than 200 crn within a season (sawchyn 196. ).

The stabi]-ity of Hanson Lake is attributed to its rel-ative isofation

from a major waterway; it is a headwater lake with a l-ocal drainage

areâ of 208 km2 (sawchyn l:967). The rake is fed mainly by the Bad

Carrot River, a stream which receives onJ-y meltwater and muskeg drainage

and which stagnates by mid-summer. The 1ake is drained through marsny

Lowland areas and through a narrow outlet which forms the headwater of

the Hanson River.

Each year breakup on Hanson Lake was foLl-owed by a two week period

of gradual stabilization to a l-eveL 14 to 16 cm above the zero reference

point (Fig. 3). Precipitation caused an abrupt rise in water levels each

summer commencing late June to mid-JuJ-y, but the maximum increase



TABLtr 1. Chronology oÍ breal<up of Hanson Lake, Saskatchewan

from 1973 Lo 1975.

Date of j,nitial- brealsurp

Breakup pericd

Date of ice-off

15 i'iay

7 days

22 [Lay

11 May

7 days

18 May

I May

5 days

I3 l"lay

ts(,
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Figure 3. Seasonal fluctuations in water levels on Hanson Lake,

Saskatchervan. I¡later levels are shorvn in reLation t.o

a constant, reference point, zeto (Rp:O).
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was only 10.5 cm (in 1974).

3. VEGETÀTION

The dorninant forest cover surroundj.ng l{anson Lake is White Spruce

(Picea glauca)i interspersed are i,,ihite Birch (BetuLa papgriferal and

stands oi aspen (PopuJus tremuJoides)" Low-lying areas ancl islands

support stands of Black Spruce (Picea ntariana), and Jaci<pine (pznus

ban]<siana/ dominate a recent bu¡:n along the northeast shore of Hanson

Lal<e" Most of the shoreiine is rocky and well-drained with shallow soil

develcpment; marshy regions are feçv. Emergents, Iargely phragmites

corp¡nt¡nis or scirpus sp" I occur inf requently and in sparse stands. sub-

mergent vegetation occurs in several- sheltered shatlow regions.

4 " VERTEBRÀTES

The Commcn Loon tvas the most abundant non-passerine bird species on

the stuciy area" with the exception of predators and prey species, few

vertebrates interact regularly with Commo¡r Loons. Potential interactions

and their importance have been assessed here.

i. Food Supply

The diet of the Conrnon Loon consists almost exclusively of fish

(olson and l'larshalr L952, PaLurer L962). Rarr (r973) founcì the ]oon

opportunistic in prey seJ-ecLion, exploiting species in relation to their

abundance and ease of capture. Fish iaken as prey normarly ranged from
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I to 20 cm fork-length (Barr 1973)

At least 12 species of fish inhabit. Hanson Lake (sawchyn ]967).

Fish biomass in Hanson Lake (op. cit. ) compared favourably with that found

in other saskatchewan shiel-d Ìakes (Johnson Lg67 , Rawson l-960, Ryder

1965). Barr (1973) considered percids and ccregonids to be most important

in the diet of the l-oon. Together these t!^/o groups constituted more than

haif the standing crop of fish in Fianson Lake and the majority were within

the size crasses avairable for exploit-ation by loons (sawchyn Lg6l.,).

An assessment of the adequacy of food supply for supporting the loon

population on Hanson Lake was beyond the scope of this study. However

food supply lvas not thought a liniting resource. As seen above, princi-

pal components in the diet were abundant. Furthermore the l-ake has been

fished commercially in the past (Sawchyn Lg61). Theoretically, commer-

cial- fishing should augment fish biomass available to loons. RemovaL of

J-arger (older) age classes through commercial- fisheries stimul-ates fish

production (Healey L975, Mil-ler 1956) and Ieads to proliferation and

increased biomass in the smal-ler, younger age classes (christie f96g,

Flearey L975, Nickorsky L962]l " rt is these younger size (age) crasses

which loons exploit (Barr 1973). Once commercial fisheries have stimu-

Iated fish production, sustained cropping by loons rvould serve to main-

tain fish production and delay reversion to the older more stable age

distribution.
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ii. Competition for Food

Many vertebrates which inhabit the lake environment are piscivorous

and thus potentiarly compete for food with common Loons. Four rarids
(Larus argentatus, L. d.elawarensis, L. phiTadeJ.p/rja and Sterna hirundo)

and two mergansers (Metgus merganser and M. serrator) frequented Hanson

Lake commonly, but ¡¡sy forage mainly on cyprinids and other smarler

fish which are not normally taken by J-oons. Mink (MusteJa visonl, otter
(Lutra canadensis/, osprey (pandion hal-iaetus/, Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus

TeucocephaTus) and the white Pelican (pelecanus ergthrorhgnchos) take

fish within the size range taken by loons; although these species

were observed regularly on Hanson Lake, their numbers were probably

too low to have a significant competitive influence. predatory fish,

mainry walleye (stizostedion vitreuml and Nort,hern pike lEsox Jucius),
formed more than 252 of fish biomass in the lake (sawchyn Lg67), and

were undoubtedry the 100n's major naturar- competitors for food.

iii.

Other than the Common Loon, no bird species which breeds in the

Hanson Lake region occupies large areas of open water as territories; thus

loons rrrere never excluded from Hanson Lake through interspecific com-

petition for territory. The l-oon has been reported to be intorerant and

aggressive towards other aguatic bird species within its territory
(Munro 1939' Witherby et al. 1940). Loons and waterfowl (which were

not eibundant on Hanson Lake) have marked differences in habit.at reguire-

ments (Sowls 1955),
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The common Loon typicalry nests on isr-and shorer_ines (orson and

Marshall L952). unlike other species inhabiting the l_ake.

Thus l-oons encounter no competition for nesting sites, The closest com-

petitors for nest sites were pairs of Herring Gulls which nested on the

tops of smal] isl-ands and, while never using actual sites avai]able to
l-oons, they potentially deterred l-oons from nesting on certain isrands,

iv. Predators

Adult common Loons were virtualty predator-free on Hanson Lake.

Potential- contact with mammarian predators existed only when on }and

during incubation and briefty during copulation. These activities \dere

confined mainly to small- islands which were generally not inhabited by

mammal-ian predators. AÌthough mink were abundant both on the nnainland ¿¡¿

islands' they would be incapable of taking adult loons under most circum-

stances. Among the l-ocal avian predators, only the Bald Eagle is known

to feed opportunistically on diving birds (Munro 193g, Murie r940).

The only documented account of a Bald Eagle taking a gaviid involved an

unhearthy Arctic Loon (see Hatre r r974) . During this study unsuccess-

fur attempts on adul-t loons by Bald EagJ-es were observed twice,

Mink' Herring Gulls and common Ravens (corvus corax) were common

potential predators of eggs and newry hatched young. on occasion adul_t

loons were observed successfully defending uncovered c1utches against
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both ravens and gulls. Northern Pike are known to take the young of

aquatic birds (Solman f945).

v. Interactions with lta¡r

Frequent reference has beer: made to conflict lretween loons and comm-

ercial fishing interests, but Barr (1.973) found that the economic impact

of the l-oon v¿as trivial. However l-oons are frequenily drov¡ned in commer-

cial nets (l3artonek 1965, Parmelee et al " 1961 ) and sel-lines (Ant.hony 1921).

Commercial fishing on Hanson Lake has been largely discontinued.

During Lhe present study the lake was fished for two weeks in Junet L9't4,

and two adult, loons drowned in nets.

Although accessible by road, there has been little recreational de-

velopment on Hanson Lake " The numl¡er of boats sel-don exceeded 15 at any

one time" A primitive outfitting calnp offers 10 small boats for hire,

but they rvere generalJ-y inadequate for travel other than in the shelter

of Bertrr-¡m Bay. Local- people occasionall-y visited the lake for weekend

angling.
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IV. THE BREEDING CYCLE

1. SPRING ARRIVAL

Spring arrival of Common Loons at Hanson lake commenced early in

relation to the seasonal phenotogy. Most territories v¡ere est.ablished

before ice had completely disappeared.

Alt birds arrived on Hanson Lake in adult breeding plumage (as des-

cribed by Palner L962). Subadults have been reported as far north as

Cold Lake, Alberta (K, Verneer, pers. comm.), but normaily remain on

wintering grounds (McIntyre f975). No subadults were observed on Ilanson

Lal<e.

Pair f'ormation

llost author:s report that loons arrive pairecl (Sjolander ancl

Agren L972, Yeates f 950 ) . In Minnesota, lulclntyre (i975) found 50 to

702 arríved unpaired and remained unpaired up l-o trvo weeks, and thal:

the proportion of unpaired arrivals was lowest in phenologically late

years 
"

Although it was seldom possible at Hanson Lake to establish precisely

the times at wirich particular birds arrived, daily surveys of Bertrum Bay

provided this informai:ion to within 24 hor-rrs. Consiclering 1973 and I974

jointly, and deriving territorial- l-imits in retrospect, l7 territories

rçhich were included in surveys on the day of initial breakup contained

1.
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loons at that time" SixLeen of these observations vJereoi pairs and one was

of a single bj.rd, Similarly, one day follovring initial breakup, 24 oi 2E

occupied territories contained paired birds. Excludi.ng individuafs ivhich

remained single during sunÌmer. al-l secured mal:es ivii:hin four days of

arrival-. Ivlost birds, incl-ud j-ng those presumed trarrsient.s on areas

ul-timately not parts of territoriesf !{ere paired v¡hen observed on

arrivaL. Jt was evident that pairing took place prior to arj:ival- on the

territory"

ii. Chronology

Common Loons arrived as soon as Lhere r^Jas open lvater sufficient to

permit tal<e-of f ancl landing. Each year l-oons ar¡:ived f irst at the

¡nouth of the Bad Carrot Iìiver, a¡l area which opened one to two l^,'eel<s

before ice receded front lakeshores" In ]973 this location opened late j-n

April and a pair of Loons arrived on I May (F" Garrett, pers. comm.).

A pair was observed there each clay until ice-off at rvhich time surveys

were discontinued. A second paiÍ was no.L observed that year unti'l a

small bay. which opened on the evening of 1l lviay, was occupied on 12 May.

Subseclnerrtly, nevrly openecl patcher; of v;;-lter were occupiecl inrmccliately by

1oons. Areas ivhich ivere Lo become territo¡:ies contained pairs of l-oor-ls

lviren stilI largely ice-covered.

Mass arrival occurred within hours of the first disintegratjon of

ice cover. For exampJ-e, iniLial breakup in Ì973 commenced on the morning

of 15 iVay, and an evening survey of Bertrun Bay reveal-ed 25 birds oil an

area encompassing 10 territories (FiS" 4À). At that Lilue loons v/ere
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Figure 4" Pat.tern of spring arrival by common Loons on Bertru¡n

Bay in 1973" The dist-ribution of birds on the area

surveyed is shov¡n on A, May J.5 (c1ay of initial breakup) ,

and B" ltay 18. Areas shown as territories were deter-

mined in retrospecL" InseL shows area surveyecl,
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present on 7 areas which ultinai-eIy becane territories; many adclitional

birds occupied open rvater non-territory areas and were presumably trens-

ients enroui:e eLsewhere or av¡aiting icebouncl territories to open (¡rig.

4A). During breal<up. pairs were observed frequently at the ecige of íce-

packs covering unopened areas of the lake, apparently avraiting access to

territories. On a survey of this area three clays later I t-to transient.s

v¡ere observed and the 10 territories were each occupiecl by one pair of

Ioons (FiS "  il ) "

In 1973,Bertrum Balz became j.ce-free on 18 ir1ay" Atthough

ice still- renained on much of the lal<e, the <iistribution of birds oì1 Ber-

trum Bay closely resembled that estabtished for the cl¡rat.ion of t-he

breeding season" Twentv-one of 23 territories were occupied by pairs and

two were vacanL; five transients were observed" Bircls thought to l¡e

trans j.ent r,/ei:e seldottt observecl once ice had enLirely c1 isap¡:earre6.

In sunlmary, most birds rvere paircd on arriva1,, and l-hr:ir arrir;al

coincided precisely wiLh the breakup of ice" A stable terril-orial struc-

ture was established as soot-ì as bir-ds arrived (establisiled f j rst on

those areas ruhich opened first) " The exact co-orclir,ation beLween

arrival- and breakup recluired th¿rt the bircls be nearby pr:ior to breal<up, pro-

bably staging on open rivers ardjacenl- to the st.udy arcas l\lthour;h slrring

aggregations Of Common Loons have not been reported at uris i.atitucle,

they have bee¡-i observed at Centervi-l le Lake, Ivlinnesota, vhere 2C0 to 300
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loons staged but did not breed (oJ-son and Marshall- Lg52). prior to

breakup of inl-and breeding habitat, Arctic and Red-throated Loons aggre-

gate on nearby coastal waters (Davis L9l2). such aggregations would

permit the co-ordination of arrival- with breakup, and would permit pair

formation to occur prior to arrival, as observed.

Arrival at Hanson Lake was more precise than that reported at southern

l-atitudes. In British Columbia, where breakup occurred some three weeks

earl-ier, arrival was earl-ier in relation to date but rater in

relation to breakup (Munro 1945). In Minnesota arrivals peaked three to

eight days following breakup and continued for two weeks (Mclntyre L1TS),

whereas at Hanson Lake arrival peaked the first day and ended within four

days; pairing was also accel-erated at Hanson Lake. Increased precision in
pre-breeding chronology has been wel-I documented as a function of tatitude
(Barry 1962, Sealy 1975).

THE TERRITORY

Territories were established immediately following arrival in spring,

some probabry by pairs which herd them the preceding year. The distri-

bution of territories and their boundaries varied little from one year to

the nexÈ (Appendix I). Common Loons maintain a Type A breeding territory

(Hinde 1956) within which alL activities associated with summer resi-

dence normally occur. Their territory consists i-argely of lake surface

area and is defended from the open water. By defending areas of water as

territories, other individuals are not permitted access to shoreline with-

in or adjacent to the territory, and consequently nest-sites are de-



f ended indi rectly . Small irays n

eight Íslands were occupied as

with conspicuous topographical

points and islands (Appendix I)

25

chanirels and areas slrrrounding one Lo

territories. Boundaries usuai-ly coincided

features of the lake such as mainland

Territorial behaviour and intraspecific aggression in the Common

Loon have been described by Rummel and Goetzinger (1975) " Vocalizations

are the primary means used in defense of territory, and this role has

been ascribed to mal,es (op. cit. ) . The "Yedel", the terr j-borial call- ex-

clusive to males, !,?as given most freguentry in response l-o conspecifics

flying over the territory, but aLso in response l-o a neighbourrs "yoder"

or spontaneousry. 'rhe frequency of "yodels", and helrce territoriaL agg-

ressiveness, peal<ed during the prenesting period ancl declined st-eadily

af ter nest.ing began. By mid-Augr-rst "choruses" whicir were auclible mosi- of

the night in spring became brief and infrequent. Throughout the sunìmer

daily peaks in calling coincided with peak flight activity at dusk, a

pattern which continued throughout the summer

Territorial distribution on the lake was established rapidly fo1low-

ing arrival, and remained unchanged until fall departure commenced. Víing-

tagged birds alt'iays remained on the same ierritory, t.hus territories were

occupied by the same individual-s throughout a season. During the pre-

nesting and nest.ing periods, territories were at no time left unoccupied,

and L¡oth adul-ts were usLrally present-. Broods were reared entireJ-y vrithin

the terri tory, in the presence of one or boLh adlull-s .

Although unpaired adults moved through undefenclecl areas on
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Minnesota lakes (olson and Marshall Lg5z), singres on Ljanson Lake app-

eared to ho1d territories Iike paired adults; singles restrici-ec'ì Lheir

activiLies to specific areas during the nesting period. Once the nest-

ing effort ended in earry July, single birds and pairs which lacked

young often l-eft their territories daily to agg::egate for severa.l hours

on u¡rdef ended areas of open tsater, This occurred with j-ncreasing ire-

quency toward the time of fall- departureo but pairs re¡nained ir¡tact and

birds al-ivays returned to territories before nightf al-1. The mid-sulnmer

aggregations of adul-ts reported bj' Nero (r972) , Rar-rd (1948) and wade and

I{ade (1963) i-llustrate this behaviour. The novenent of birds returning

to territories coincided witit evenir-rg ¡reaks in cal1ir-rg 
"

f POPULATION S]ZE AND STRUCTUR]ì

The Comnron Loon populatioir on Hanson L,ake vras large ancl ap¡:arentl'7

stable over three years (Appendix f ) . Iìach year an avcrac¡e of 200 a<1ul':s

(or one bircl per 19 ha of J-al<e surface) o maintainecl territories on the lake

(Table 2)" The ilensit-y of birds Þias greater by more than six l-imes t-hat

found in other stuclies in On{-ario (Barr I pers. comm. ) , BriLish Colurnl-¡ia (llunro

1945) , and Minnesota (lulcf ntyre I975 t OIson 1951) . FIo\"/ever 1,hi-s v¡as; not-

an unusually high density, but character istic of t-hat f ou¡rcl on ot.he¡: l-al<es

adjacent the study area (G" AnvreÍJ-er ancl K. yonge, unpubl .)

The density was due to three factors. t'lost importar-rtlyu the ma¡y

isl-ands provided both an abundance of pref er red l-ocat-ions for nest-,ing

(McIntyre I917) r and poitrts abor-rL which territories a¡:e usuallv centerecl

(Munro 1945) " hl-though not a tr:rritorial- requirenent in the strjct



Table 2.

I Mea¡r percent
*
Breeding pairs 74 gl g4 B0"l

)Probable-breedingpairs 5 4 0 :,0
Undetermineo pairs 13 12 7 L0^7

Non-breedingpairs 4 5 7 5.4

Stätus of adul-t Common Loons on Hanson Lake.

Paireo birds

Unmated brrds

Total. brrds

Numbers

Defi,neil in methods^

192

l

204

0

193

196

4

204 200

99 "2

0"8

r00"0

N){
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sense, isl ands no doubt enhance t-he potential oi an el:e¿Ì as ¿ì +r.erritory.

Secondlyo t.he irregular configuration of t.he nainland shore divided the

fake into numerous pockets and bayso thus providíng territories wl¡ich

were naturaily werl delimited arrd probablv defended easily. Thirdry,

although accessible by road, Hansorr Lalce had liì-tle recre¿rtional or

commercial pressure, conditions to rvhich loor-ls shorv l-imited tolerance

(ltlcInt_yre 1975) 
"

Tire population consisted almost enti-::ely of paired birds (Table 2) .

Unnated adults occupiecl only 5 of 301 terr itor ies on If anson Lal<e f rom

1973 to 1975. There r\¡ere mat'ìy fewer single ¿rciults in the I{anson Lalçe

population than repoi:ted in popir.l.at:ions j-¡r OnLario (J. 13arr, pers. comm. )

and iulinnesota (Ì,{crntyre I975, olson and Ftarshall 1952). Barr (1973)

coll-ected paired and uumated adult Comrnon l,oons ancl found th¿rt. unmateü

birds vrere smali-er, arrd ¡:ossibly your-rgc.:r. The apl.;;rr:ent abse¡rce of un-

mated birds on llanson Lake suggests ihey filter oui: of nii-gratory popula-

tions earlyn and fu3w r€êch northern breeding areas" On lakes such as

Hanson on v¡hich loon populations are 1arge, intense cornpetition for t.err-

itories among pairs may also deter unrnate<l incliviclual s.

Each year aÌ¡ouri- 808 of the poptri aL j.on rvcre l<norv¡l i--o ne:;l- ('IabIe

2) " Although non-breed-i ng pairs formed IEB of Olson's (195I) poiru-Lation,

only five percent of the Hanson Lake po¡rul-ation coulcì be conficlent.ly

cl-assed as non-breecling; Eleven percent of t-he populzition v/ere of r.indeter-

mined stal-us and three percenL were of probable-brreding s:tatus (Table 2)"

As most of the¡se probabl y ¡resLccì unsriccessi r;1ly, br:eeclj-ng pairs forrneci ino¡:e

than 908 of the populaLion on ilanson Lake.
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ll NBST-SITB VEGETATION AND }iEST COIUPOSTTION

Common Loon llesLs v¿ìriecl from crude clepressions t.o elal¡oraLe mats of

vegetation. Although nests we¡:e often surrounded by water, they i^¿ere al--

vJays constructed on a firm substrate. No floating or semifloat.ing nests

were observed 
"

l.lest building vras seldom compJ.ete prior

first egg was deposited in a crude nest cup,

erials were addecì during early incubation,

the completed nest unl-ess it. wa:; t-hreatcned

to laying. Usually, the

and the rema,j-ning nest mat-

Iulal--erial v¡as ¡:arely added ì:o

by ril;iirq wat-er or \,Jave acLion

1 Cover fro¡'LJme:gent Vegetation

Nests rve¡:e seldom in Lhe cover of emergent vegetatj_on. Sixty-one

percent tvere devoid of emergen t cover rvithin one neier (f iS . 5 ) ; '23 per-

cent rvere loca-ted near sparse care.x sp. and unide¡rt-.ified grasses

which grew intermittently along most. shoretines. Four getlera of larger

emergents rvere found on the 1ake, but only 16 percenL of the neets \.iere near

or among them (FiS. 5) .

The fact that fet^¡ nests were in Lhe covc.r of einergent vegetaì:ion re-

f l-ected in part its sparse distr: ibution on the 1ake, but in par:t a pre-

ference for nest-sites rvhich lackecl eme::gent cover " Ai-tiiouql'ì eritergent
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Figure 5" Dominant

StippJ-ed

dominant

emergent vegetation al- Conrmon Loon

portions show proportion of nests

vegetat.ion formed the primary nesi-

nests"

in rvhich

niaterial-"
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\¡egetation tvas available on nost territories, nes ts v¿ere selclom pla.ced

there. Nests locaLed v¿ithin emetgerlt veget-aiion v/ere usua11.y placed perr-

pheral to the main grolvth and v¡ith unc¡bstructecl visibiÌj-ty tovrard

open v¡ater. Unobstructed visibility f rom the nest-site lvas considered a

nesting requirement by lufunro (1945) " A prefei:ence for emergent cover has

been suggested in l.oon popul.ations s tudiecl south of the Sirield (I-IenCersou

1924, Olson and Marshall 1952), but emergent grolt.h in those habita.ts

v¡as widespread and wel-I developed. Even in those more productive southern

habitats where mcst shore.ì-ines surp¡:ort emergent cover unprotecLed nests

were not common. Sharp and Richardson (L976) fourrd a negative correlation
h¡etv¿een the presence of emergent \¡egei-al-ion and t.ìle distribution çf loons

near shorel-ines.

i.i. Substrates Under Nests

Nests were al wa;zs placed on solid substrat.es (Iiig. 6) . F,if ty-n:i-ne

percent were on banks of mosso the nost cornnton coulpor-ìent-. of tire shorel-ine

herb layer, Grassy banks were a-lso common sul¡st.rat--cs " Tl-lose used l-ess

freguently incruded leaf-littero pebbreso rock, cleaclferlf and clay"

iii " N9!!_ç9sæ!rÈ9!

Nests are usual-J-y constr¡-rcted f¡om nater.ial-s gatirered urnselectivcly

f rom the immecliate vicinity of the ¡rest (Mclrltyre J.915, Olson and l"i¿rr-

shal-l- 1952). This was eviderrt at- many nests on I-lerìson Lal<e r.qhere gr:ound

vegetation wichin one half mei:er of the clutch had been scraped ini,o ¡he

nest "
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Figure 6" Substrates under Common Lcon

show occurrence of substratc.s

nests" Stippled portions

as prì-mary nest material_.
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Selectivity in nest composition was eval-uateC by noting v¡hether the

primary material corresponded to either the dominal-ìt emergent vegetation

(vlhere presenL) or the subst.rat.e on r,¡hich the nest hacì beeli placed. Nest-

materiars included the range of vegetation types available (Tab1e 3) "

Chunks of moss puÌ1ed from the vicinity cf the nest r,/ere found in 75só of

nests and forned about 418 (Ìry volume) of a1l material-s used.

Moss chunks compacted well and provided the most rigj.d and permarrent nest

struci:ures. Ca-rex sp" and unidentif ied aquatic arasses were also nrajor

coinponents of nests (Table 3 ) . Twigs were identif ied in 238 of nesl-s anrl

l-eaf litter in 138, but coritributed little to the overall- volume of nests

(Table 3 ) . Apparently these cornponents vJere sel-ected inaclverl-ently

during nest buil-ding. Larger ernergents and detrital vegetatior-r f ron the

lake bott.om lvere added to severai nests in negtigible amount.s "

Tlenty-eight percent of nests cc¡nsisted of Iitt.le more Lhan a depressed

cup in the soil- substrate of the banl< with I j ttle or no vegetat.ion added.

tr^Ihere entergent vegetation was available it rvas invariably inclucled

in the nest structuire, but was incorporated as the priniary maLerial- in

only 303. The type of emergent avaiÌable rvas a factor in whether it nas

used. At 40 nests where Carex sp" and aquatic Arasses lrere availal¡le, these

forrned the primary material in only 338 (I.ig. 5) . i{owever, v¿l.tere Ph:acJ-

nites sp. was availabl-e (n = 10), it vras l-he primary material in 70t;

(Fig. 5). Nests of Phragmites occurred where sheaves of dead stems

lvashed ashore ancl hacl been re¿rrranged to form the bulk of the ¡rest.

Therefore the use of Phragnljtes j-nvol-vecl lro selecl-ive accumulatìon bv the

-) -)
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Table 3. Composition of 173 Common Loon Nests.

Mater iaL
Percent , Percent þy

occurrence- volume'

MoSS

Carex

chunks

spp. and unidentified aquatic arasses

t5

13

40

23

I2

9

9

2

48

2

4L

20

2

4

3

3

l_

trace

)Ê,

trace

Twigs

Leaf litter

Detrital vegetation from l_ake bottom

Ph.ragmites sp.

Scirpus sp.

Typha sp.

SoiI substrate (1ittle vegetation added)

Other

I

2

Percent of nests.

Al-l- nests pooled.
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birds. No other large emergents formed the primary material of any nests,

and generally the use of emergent veget.ation in nest builoing was avoided.

Where nests were placed on vegetative substrates, those substrates

were usually the primary nest material al-so (FiS. 6). !{here nests rvere

placed on soil or rocky substrates, vegetation u¡as gathered to form ilre

nest structure. The majoriLy of nests were buiLt on vegetative substra*

tes and consequently the substrates underlying nests usually for¡necl the

primary nest material"

1V Clutch Concealment

Olson ano lularshall (1952) found Common Loons selected nest-sites

concealed from visually hunting predators by terrestrial rather ¡han

aquatic vegetation. Similarly nests on I'lanson Lake were wíthin smal-l-

openings irr dense shoreline folierge so that the nest was conceaLed but

rnovements of a bird were not hinCered"

Vertical and Lateral- cover estimates at each nest usually fell with-

in the same percent class as both estimates measured nainly the density

of ihe overhanging terrestriat shrul: layer. Oni-y about 30? of nests hacl

20? cover or less (!'is. f) , and for the most part these lacked cover

entirely" Iqost rtests were obscureci by some (2I-1008) covering vegetation

(f iS. 7) ' Lonq (1"970) fr:unci that er,'cn a sp¿ìrse growth of fotiage provi<ìed

sufficient cover to reduce detection of duck nests by visual preclators

through disruption of the outline of the cLutch i 702 of loon nests were in this

itay somewhat protected and hal-f v¡ere conceafed almost. enf-irely by vegetation
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Figure 7" Vegetaiion cover ai l-73 Common Loon nests.
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(riS. 7) " Apparently this was noL due to a r;r:eference by the ioons"

but because nost shorelines were clensely fotiagecl. Generallv fol-

iage on Harrson llake sl¡orel-ines r,¡¡rs ei ther well developed ancì overhanging

rvater or absent within one to tv¡o metres of l-he ral.;eshore.

NEST PL¡\CE}IENT

Lack (1968) vieived isl-ancl nesi:ing bi, bircls as an adapiation to re_

duce clutch loss i:o mainl-and-inhabi i-ing nramrnal-ian preclators. Common

Loons , which nest mainl-y on i siancis (8 4t of nesLs on l-l¿ìnson Lake ) , j_l l_us-

trate this adapt.a.t j.on r,¡eI1. Looris lay larc,re eggs wl-rich are bol-h consi-ric-

uous and attractive to predators " 'l'he nest itself is a conspicuous st_¡:uc-

ture due to its size " '-lhe s:Lze a¡rd ar,¿l<warclnc.ss of the adult on lancl al_so

serves to draw ai-.tention to the I'lest. As young were proäucecl on several

territories which lacked islancis (Ltenders<-rn l-924, lriclntyr- e L97 5. Olson

and Marshall- 1952r Þresent. stucìy), the presence of an islanci is not an

essential- component of a territory. IIowever, islancls uncloubtedi-y enhance

the suitability of an area for occupaLion as a territory by loons.

Comnlorl Loons usually nest so that the rim of the nest is in con¡act

wi th v"ate:: and as a result their nests are vul-nerable to rvave action, On

Iarger lakes, such as Hanson Lalie , the potential for nesL rvashor-rt is high

as large \^¡aves arise from rvinds r¿hicir cross r-rnshc-ILerecì expanses of v¡ai-er.

Since the surfaces of such lakes are seldom cal-m, the. ch<-¡ice of a v¡el,¡

shell-ered nest-site is an im¡:or:tant I-ircrecJuisil-e t_o nesLing success i¡l l_his

bird "



Theoretically there are at l-east three ways in which the potential

for cl-utch failure due to washout. coul-d be reduced t-hrough the process of

selecting a nest-site: f) Qfgplgceme.qt, where the nest is plac-

ed upshoreo further from r.,rater; 2) pg_Eflfglitfg, v,'hereby nests are Lrrc-

tecied from '"'¡ave action by irregul-arities in local- siroreline topography;

and, 3) directional- orientatÍon, vrhere nests are placed on those shores

Least exposed to

or a combinatíon

wind and wave acLion.

of such mechanisms"

Nat.ural seLection could favor anv

The importance of each was examined.

Displacement [åom Water

At 177 nests the disi-ance betr"'een lvat-er ancl the leading edge of Lhe

nest v¿as 1.5 m or ress, L22 of these (69t) were within 0.3 ¡il (Fig. g) .

Two nests were on steepry incrined shores and v,'ere 2.2 and 4.0 m fronr

water. Abor"lt. hal-f the nests (50?) touchecl waLer, whether placed on

shore or directly in the wal-er. Tl'lose locatecl i¡r the water either tou-

ched the sLrorel.i.ne l¡ehincl the nest orwclre ent.i.r.e1y surrc¡uniiccì by viater"

Llests surrouncled Ìry watei: c.lii1 Lrot f lr>ai,, l:r-rt wcre $Lìl)1.><>rtecl bv s;r-rlln<,'r:gecì

solid substral-es sr-lch as Iogs, gravcl [-rars or, most f requc.:nLry, rnai-s of-

aquat.ic veqet¿rtion "

Itlithin the uarrorv range of nesl--to-rvat-er clisl-ances, the distribution

of nesLs was heavil y clustered in those classes cfose to v¡ater. 'l'he

distributio¡r (FiS. B) suggested no tendc.ncy for displacelnent, but rather

a preference to minimize the nest-Lo-lvater distairce. As all instanccs of

cl-utch failure due to rvashout occurred at nest.s less than 0.3 m frorrr

water (238 of nests rvitirin this range), and as no washout occur¡:ed ac
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Figure 8. Distance to water from l-eacling edge of common Lcon

nests" Shaded portions represent proportions of nests

in each category which v¡ere washed or¡i: during incubal-ion

(n = 28).
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nests beyond this range (Fig" 8), it was apparent that cl-utch l_oss from

washout coul-d virtually have been el-iminated by selection favouring pairs

which nested beyond this l-imit" That this has not occurred suggests that

protection of the clutch through nest displacement has been an impracti-

cal- avenue for natural- selection. Although nest displacement of Ìess than

one meter woul-d be sufficient to avoid washout, it may be thaL a resulting

minimal increase in adult activity at the nest may Ín fact make the nest

more conspicuous to predators, and negate the benefiLs of reduced ctutch

loss to \.daves e

11 Positioning

Features of nest-site microhabitat provided some clutches with pro-

tection from wave action (FiS. 91. other studies have shown that loons

often nest in bays or other concavities of shores which reduce direct

exposure of nests to waves (Mcrntyre rgj5, orson and MarshaLl rg52) .

rn this study the importance c¡f such positioning was assessed by not1ng

the presence of shorerine features which protected the nest from

wave action. Bays, points, reefs, and rocks protruding from waters ivere

among protective features whích sheltered some nests on the study area.

Although the nests of several grebes (Podicipediclae) derive protection

from emergent vegetation (simmons L974, Nuechterrein: 1975), emergents

were of littl-e consequence to loons on Hanson Lake.

ir

Since most nests received no protection through positioning (Fig. 9ìr,

appeared thaL shoreline irregularities were not important criteria

the sel-ection of nest sites. Only 26 percent of nests were in1n
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Figure 9. Feat.ures of t.he shoreline which provided protection

from wave action at Common Loon nest-sites (n = I79).

Shaded portions represent proportions of nests in each

category which r?ere waslled out during incubation,
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bays, with fewer yeL in the shelter of reefs, points and rocks

(Fig.' 9 ) . Although almost half the nests had some

protective features, the 178 rate of washout at protected nesLs was the

same as at unprotected nesLs (X2 = 0.14, NS).

Prot,ective features were equally common at nests 0.3 m or farther

from water (nests not vul-nerable to wave action) as at those within the

vulnerable range (X2 = 0.51-, NS). Vìhen only nests wíthin the range vul-

nera.ble to washout were considered, waves destroyed equal proportions of

nesl-s with and without protective features (X2 = 0.03, NS). Overal-l- it

appeared that clutches derived l-ittl-e protection against washout from

shoreline irregularities, and no preference was shown for protected sites

iii " Directional Orientatiorr

Direct.ion has been noted as a factor which ir:fluenced nest-site sel-

ection in loons. In Finland, where lvinds prevail from the south, Lehtonen

(L970) found 908 of Arctic Loons nesting on shel-tered northern shores of

islands. In lvlinnesota, Common Loon nests were concentratecl on northwes-

tern shores of l-akes due to wind-induced vegetational differences (l{c-

Intyre 1975).

Nests on llanson Lake were classified (in 8 categories) according to

the direction f aced by t.he shore on ivhich the nesl- was situatecl . No pre-

ference was evident when all- ¡rests were considered collectively (FiS. I0A)

nor \^/ere nests positioned in relation to mean rvind patterns (f iS. 108) .

spearman's coefficient of ranl< correlation (0"14 in 1973¡ -0.31 in r974)
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Figure 10. Directional orientat.ion of nests on llanson Lake

in l-973 and L9'l 4 in relat,ion to wind. A. numbers

of nests per direction, and B. amount of wind per

direction (percent of total mj,leage)
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showed independence between eight wirrd dírecticns and corresponding direc-
tions of nest placement. Wind direction alone was not a factor governing

nest pracemenL. since both wind speed and direction were highly

variabre (canada D. of T. rg73-rg7s) | and since incubation is rengthy, no

directional preference in itself woul-d ensure protection from wave action.

Despite independence between nest direction and wind direction over-

all, directional orientation proved to be an important component of the

nest-site sel-ection process. Based on the position of nest on the lake

as a whole, six categories of nest locations were consicered. North

Islands, East Isl-ands, South Islands and West Islands, coJ-lectivei-y ter-
med "Peripheral rsLands", were situated within the sheLter (<250 m) of
the north, east, south and west shores, respectiveLy. central rsrands

were those more than 250 m fr:om the nearest shore (thereby unprotected),

and Mairrrand rocations were al-l- those not on is]ancs. rn addit,ion,

nests on isl-ands with proximate mainLand shore were judged as,,Water-

facing" or "Land-facing", clepending on which side of the island they were

positioned (according to an imaginary bisecting line running parallel to

adjacent shore). All nests on CentraL lslanCs were h7ater-facing; mainland

nests, except t.hose on the protected sides of mainland points, were also

classed as l,Vater-facing.

Nests located on peripheral- isl-ands were generally oriented toward

the adjacent l-and mass, thereby deriving some shelter against the poten-

tial- buildup of waves (Fig. ll). of l4r nests on peripherar isrands,

808 (r13) were Land-facing. Nests on North rslands were concentrated on

the s¡q1¡ered northern shores of those isl-ands (x2 = 11.57, df = 3,
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Figure 11 " Directional- orientation of nests shown in relation

to isl-and positions on the lake. Numbers of Land_

facing (L) and Water-facíng (W) nests are given for

each cl-ass.
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p <0.01). SimilarJ-y, nests were placed predominantly on east shores of

East Islands (X2 = 34.51, df = 3, P <<0.01), south shores of South ïslands

(X2 = 14.33r df = 3, P <0.01), and west shores of West fslands (X2 = 22.55,

df = 3, P ((0.01). Nests on CenLraI Isl-ands ivere uniformly distributed

and showed no directional trends (I'ig. 11) "

Facing an adjacent shoreliner the riest is l-ess vulnerabl-e to destruc-

tion from waves. Wave buildup is less as winds cross only short expanses

of water. The potential for increased nesting success is greater than

would be the case where nests were oriented i:o direction only.

Not only would this behaviour of orienting toward land reduce wave

aci;ion at the nest-site, but woulcl allow more fLexibilit-y than either

Displacenent or Positioning in selecting sites from the range of sites

availabl-e. Contrary to both Displacement ancl Positioning, a Land-facing

orientation does not require any sacrifice of other site requirements such

as direct access to open water and unobstructed visibility. It is also

clear that Iand orientation could be maintained genetically and coutd be

advantageous for nesting loons i¡r all localiLies.

iv. Fl-exibility in Nest Placement

Further comparison of features of Lancl-facing and l{ater-facing sites

reveaLecl behavioural trends. Nests placed on Central Islands (which

l-acked Land-facing shores) weie located farther from water: 40? were

placed 1"0 m or more, ivhereas only 78 of PeripheraL Tsland nests v¡ere

placed rvithin this range. Nest protection afforded by positioning in

relation to shoreline habitat features was more frequent al- Central-
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Island nests (708) than Peripheral Island nests (462) , although this diff-

erence rvas not sígnificant statistically. Similarlyo shelter from fea-

tures of the immediate shore topography ',vas more frequent at vulnerabl-e

Water-facing sites (63U ) than at vulnerable Land-facing sites (442). It

was evident that nest protection from Displacement and from Positioning

vJas more prominent in nest-site choice where protection from Directional

Orientation was less prominent.

As nest-site selection occurs over several days (Sjotander and Agren

Ig72) choice of protected sites may be explained as a response to proxi-

mate factors prior to laying. Natural selection coul-d act by favouring

birds which selected siLes that. r,rere calm or provided some degree of

security prior to laying. Conditions prior to laying generally would in-

dicate the range of wave conditions to r,.rhich a given site woulcl be sub-

jected. Land-facing shores rvith less vigorous rcave action would

be selected more frequenilY. Where protected shores are absent,

increase in other protective features rvoul-c1 be required at a site

provide a pre-nesting bird ruith i:he same l-evel of security.

Previous experience is also imporLant in nest-site choice. Loons

are long-Iived (Dement'ev et af" 1968) and show territory affinity

(trfclntyre L914) " The roLe of experience is supported by tire behaviour

of nest-site tenacity charact.eristic of Commorr Locns.

EGG-LAYTNG

an

to

6.

Each year laying occurred in a six week period fr<-rm late ltlay to the
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end of June (Fig. 12). Layirrg conmenced consistantly on either 2I or 22

May, and peaked r,vithin the f j.rst t-en d.rys. No cf utchcs were att-empted

past 1 Juì-y.

1. qv!çiuelx

Although the duration of laying of both initiaL clutches and re-

pJ-acement clutches vJas the same each year, peak laying varied (Fis. L2)

in relation to seasonal phenology. Variations in phenology are reflected

by differences in the annual pattern of breakup. Although the date for

onset of laying was the same each year 11 one day), peal< laying (50g of

clutches started) varied from nine, six and four days after onset, during

late, medium and early years, respectivery (Fis. r3). similarly during

the early year (L975), the first 252 of clutches commenced within trvo

days , whereas in the laLe year (f 973 ) i:he 258 poir t was not reacired until

day seven of laying (FiS. l3). Ànnual dj.fferences had largely evenecl out

by tlie tirne 7 58 of clutches had comnencecl .

Peak laying was more closely related to initial breakup than to ice-

off (Fis. 13) . Trventy-five percent. of clutches commenced 13, l-4 and 14

days following initial breakup in 1973, rg74 and 1975, respectivery. The

period from initial breakup to peak laying was similarly constant, shol-

ing just two days variation: l-5,17 and 17 days in successive years

(FiS. 13). As most of the bircls arrivecì on the day of initiat break-

up, onset of laying was more likely governed by arrír'at than by actual

breakup. Territorial aggressiveness associaLed with the occupation of

territories in spring is regarded a.s one of the releasers of gonadaÌ
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Figure 12. Dates of crutch commencement (Lg73 to 1975) showing

i'litiar cLutches (n = 149) ano repracement crutches

(n = 48).
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lligure 13. The paLt-ern of clutch commencemerìt (rnitiar clutches)

in relaLion to spring breakup on ilanson Lake. A. onset

of laying; B. 25t. of clutches commenced; C. 50t of

cl-ut.ches commenced (peak laying); and D. 752 of cl-u.l:ches

commenced.
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cycfes in birds (Lofts and lvrurton 1973, Marsharr 1961). on average this
cycle in l-oons appears to take two weeks to proceed to egg laying.

The interval between return in spring and egg-raying was brief on

Hanson Lake. In Minnesota peak Ìaying occurred four weeks foll-owing ice-

off, with two weeks being the shortest int.erval between arrival- and lay-

ing by an individual (Olson and Marshall- L952). However on Hanson Lake

peak laying occurred seven, nine and ereven days after ice-off (Fis. 13),

and one female laid a first egg four days after arriving on territory.

Reproductive expediency is favoured in populations occupying habi-

tats in which favourable conditions are limited or reduced by climate.

Such is the case on northern Precambrian Shield lakes. In species with

extensive breeding ranges, delicate timing of breeding is common in those

popuJ-ations which nest at higher Iatitudes (Holmes L966, rmmelmann

L9'7I, Lack 1968). Compared with Common Loons at lower l-atitudes (Mc-

rntyre L975, Munro 1939), Iìanson Lake birds arrive later where a

shorter ice-free period prevails, yet compensate by laying earlier and

compressing the nesLing period. A similar laying chronology tvas found in

the Common Loon in Iceland (Sjolander and Agren 1972) and in the Arctic

Loon in Finland (Lehtonen 1970). The incubation and fledging periods

in loons are lengthy, thus acceleration of the laying cycle and contrac-

tion of the breeding period in northern popul_ations is necessary for

successful reproduction.

rn the srender-billed shearwater (puffinus tenuirostris), the

classical example of laying synchrony, g5g of the population starts ray-
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ing in a seven-day period (Marshall and serventy 1956, serventy 1963).

Loons at Ha¡rson Lake were not greatry different in synchrony , as 75ea

nested within nine days (1975) to twelve days (1973). This synchrony

\{as more remarkable cónsidering loon pairs are sol-itary and Lack the

unifying infl-uence of intra-colonial stimulation (Darling 1938) which

operates in shearwaters. rn spite of sol_itary nesting and rarge inter-

pair distances, social interaction

tions, imporLant components of terr

1975) and courtship (Tate and Tate

reproducti'¡e events in Common Loon

(large1y vocal_) is frequent. Vocaliza-

itorial behaviour (Rummel and Goetzinger

1970)r rìêy function l-o co-ordinate

populations.

Jn some species, laying synchrony increases in late seasons (Cooch

796L, Barry L962). The reverse v/as true in ]oons on Hanson Lake. This

tvas apparentJ-y due to a lirnit on l-he onset of nesting, prior to which

bj-rds did not nest. This Limit probably reflects endogenous control of

the gonadal cycle. Since a pre¡:aral-ory prc-nesl- j ng pcriocl is rc'cluireci by

1oons (Olson and Marshal-l- 1952), early seasons allow more flexibilit.y

i¡r the length of pre-nesting activities, and therefore arlow greaLer

laying synchrony.

II Cl-utch S i ze

Audubon (1838) originally report.ed three eggs to be the usual- clutch

size of the common Loon. Tv¡o eggs are now regarded as the norm, ivith

frequent records of only a single egg. The three-egg clutch has proven

anomarous (Boyer 196r, England f955, England Lgsl ). Among 549 active

cLutches examined in this and other studies, only five contained three

e99s (Table 4). Only one of 252 c]utchcs during the present study con-



Reqion (Source)

North America, Entire Range
(Anderson et aI" l-970)

Table 4.

Àlberta (Hendersou 1924)

Alberta (Vermeer 1973a)

Minnesota (McIntyre 1975)

Iulinnesota (Olson & Iularshall 1952)

Ontario (Royal ontario Muset,ml¡

Saskatchervan (present study)

CÌutch sizes of Common Loons in North Àmerica"

Al-1 sources pool-ed

Ontario Nest Records Scheme (1887 to 1974).

183

L9

51

47

155

252

f Esq 2 Eggs

5

i8

16

18

32

26

1t3

L97

3 Eggs

2L

A2

54

731

Mean

I

1

0

0

I

141

t. 84

2.05

1" 83

L"67

1. 55

L.13

r "79

402 L "77

(.rl
L.J
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tained three eggs: this was a replacement clutch of a pair v¡hich, having

-Lost the initial cf ut-ch bcforc Llic sccond cgg was I aicì , ¡:robably repre-

sents the completion of two laying cycles.

Mean clutch size reported by other workers has varied from 1.55 to

2.05 eggs, wiLh an overal-I mean of 1"76 eggs (Table 4). ÞIith the excep-

tion of Henderson's (L924) sarnple (Table 4), the cc¡ntribution to these

means by three egg clutches was brivial; variability v¡as due entirely to

the frequency of one-egg clutches. Anderson et a1., (f970) reported a

slight geographic variation in clutch size and suggested it may folfow

clines described for egg size and body size (Rand 1941).

The mean clutch size of 1.79 eggs, based on 252 active clutches found

on llanson Lake, rvas the same as the mean of 1.76 eggs based on all the

reports sumnarized in Table 4 62 = 0.05, 1 df, NS). However, 109 of those

clutches were discovered aft.er the onseL of laying and possibly lost an egg

¡trior to discovery; 39 additional clutches which were not ir¡cubated may

have been incomplete. The remaining 104 clutches were observed daily dur-

ing, and for at least three days following laying, ancl all but seven con-

tained two eggs. Alt initiaÌ clutches followed through laying contained

two eggs (Tabl.e 5). The seven one-egg clutches were all replacement

clutches and were atl initiated during the l-atest part of laying"

The tendency for reduced clutch size in late clutches has been found i¡r

Horned Grebes (Pocliceps au¡itus/ (Ferguson 1977) and several other north-

ern nesting species (KlomP I970).

The most inrportant f inding here lvas the precision with rvhich the
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Table 5. llean Clutch Size
on l-lanson Lake,

in Common Loons
Saskatchewan "

Total
Active Nests

Adj ustedl
Tota] Nests

Initial Clutches

Replacement Clutches

All Clutches

189

63

252

1.84

1.63

L "79

74

a^

2.00

L "71

104 1.93

Total Active Nests, excluding
Iaying nor incubated at least

those not observecl during
3 days after laying.
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Common Loon laid a two-egg clutch. VJhen those cLutches which could have

provided erroneous data were excluded, the::e lvas no apparent cleparture

from a two-egg laying cycle in inítiaI cluLches, and no evident flex-

ibility in clutch size" this points to the importance of not. assuming

the number of eggs in a nesi represents the number laid, Clutch size

variation previously reported irr Ìoons is perhaps only an artifact of

observation technique anc1, at best, oossibly reflects dj.fferent rates

of egg i-oss in dif f erent areas.

Kendeigh (1952) Pointed

determinate and indeterminate

is true in Common Loons In

out that a precise distinction between

taying patterns is seldom possible. Thj-s

L915, llgg I wàs removed from 22 nests immed-

iately after Egg II had bcen laid, for toxicological stuclies, reporl-ed

elsewhere- No third eggs tver:e laid, indicating clutch size is ¡:re-

determined. Contrary eviclence emerged where Egg I was lost to natural

ceuses prior to Egg lI: only Egg II appeared in 5 cases , Egg II and Egg

III appeared in seven cases, and no furl-her egg appeared in seven cases.

Overall, the Common Loon appears to be a determinate layer with a margin

of flexibility.

iii. Laying Interval

Of 2I nests vísited prior to and during laying, Egg II appeared

two and three days after Egg I in 12 and 9 cases, respectively" On this

basis, the laying interval somewhat exceeded trvo days. There was no

trend for the longer, Lhree day interval to occur either early or late

in the season (T = 82.5, NS; Irlann-l,rlhitney test, Snedecor and Cochran 1967)
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iv. Egg Dimensions

Analysis of egg dimensions was confined to 1975 data because mea-

surements were made with greater ¿qs¡¡¿qy that year. Lengths, breadth,

weight and voLume of eggs are summarized in Table 6.

Comparing eggs within a clutch, F,gg II averaged 2.0 g lighter

(n = 30) and 2.6 cm3 smal-l-er (n = 32) than Egg I, but statistically the

dimensions did not differ (P >0.85), However a statistical difference

did exist (P <0.05) between eggs of the first and second laying cycles

which occurred on a territory. Cycle I eggs averaged 6.7 S (5?) heavier

and 4.9 c*3 (42) larger than Cycle ïI eggs.

Hatchability was apparently not Iinked to egg volume, and weights

could not be compared due to insufficient data. Examining initial and re-

placement cfutches separately, mean volumes of 13 and 7 e99s, respec-

tively, which failed to hatch when incubated fuLl term were not signifi-

cantly smaller.



Tabl-e 6 . Dimensions of Common Loon Eggs from Hanson Lake in 1975.

Maxj-mum length (L)

lvlaximum breadth (B )

I{eight (W)

Calculated vol-umel (V)

mm

mm

V

77

48

108

95

o. o: 
fri

?
cm-

96

61

BÍ-l'2'
)-

LI
J

- I75

- 161

from Anderson et al. 1970.

87.1 (148 )

s4 "7 (148 )

L46 "r (128 )

L29.5 (747)

L¡
co
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1 " ]NCUBATION

In all loon species both sexes incubate (Pa]-mer 1962\ "

Flclrrtyre (1975) found male Common Loons did about 603 of the j.ncuba-

tion. Observations of 3 wing-tagged pairs on Hanson Lake indicated

role-sharing during incubation and hatching.

Although Palmer (L962) reports the presence of a brood patch, 10 in-

dividuals, including at least three females, captured from nests on Hanson

Lake showed no brood patch. Mclntyre (pers' comm') who also found no

brood patch on Minnesota birds in the hand, suggests t.he feet may be used

to incubate. Use of feet has been documented in the Gannet (Sul-a ]:assana)

v¡hich undergoes a vascul-arization of foot tissue during nesting (llelson

1966)" In loons, the feet are located well back on tlre abclonien, and the

eggs arc positioned betv¡een them. As the feet generally feel warm to touch'

iL is likely they are used to incubate the eggs'

i. Incubation Period

Incubation period is the interval between laying and halching of Lhe

last egg in a clutch (Swanberg 1950). Incubation period for the Conmon

Loon has afways been given as 29 days (Bent 1919, Olson and lularshall l-9520

Pal-ner 1962). llowever, where methods for determining incubation period

have been given, the reported 29 day "iucubation period'r refers more

appropriately to "egg stage" (lal¡ing of first egg to hatching of l-ast egg).

The average incubation period in Comnton Loons on Hanson Lake was

26 days (Table 7). The egg stage averaged, as found for common l,oons



m^L1 ^ -rquac t. Duration (days) of rncubation in common Loons on Hanson Lake.

Duration of Egg Stage
(one or more eggs in nest)

Duration of Egg f in nest

Duration of Egg I1 in nest
(Incubation period)

27"4 - 30.6

Range

26 .6

24.6

30.4

tn I

Mean (n)

28.6 (17)

27.7 (6)

26 "2 (r1)

Oì
O
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erselvhere, approximatery 29 days, but varied by as much as 2 days

(Table 7). The duration of Bgg II in the nest rvas always l-ess than for

Egg I , shorter by as ]i ttlc as 3 hours and as long as 2 rJays. lt'he 26 ðay

incubation period shown by Common Loons is the sane as in other species

of loons. Arctic Loons incubate f.or 26 (Davis Lg72) to 27 days (Sjolander

1968) and Red-throated Loons do so for 25 (Davis rg72) to 26 days

(Johnson and Johnson l_935) .

ii. Onset of Incubation

Clutch attent.iveness during incubation exceeds 99? (Mclnt.yre Lg75) ,

and sitting comnences with the first egg (op. cit., pal_mer 1962). A1-

though this was generalty true at Ilanson Lake, cl-utches startecl l-ate in

the nesting season rvere often urratì:ended when incomplete.

Egg r ivas in the nest an average of l-.5 days longer than Egg rr

(Table 7 ) , indicating either a cìelay in the onset of incubat-ion unLil-

arrival of Egg II or differential development.al rates within a clutch.

o¡r the one hand, swanberg (1950) noted a cl-utch may be covered yet not

incubatedr ând gave numerous examples r.vhere incubation of covered clutches

ivas postponed until deposition of the last egg. rn other species, on the

other hand, differential- deveLopment has been found to occur during late

stages of incubation (Vince 1969). Pafudan (195I) found Lhat, with only

partiar covering during the layi¡1g cycJ-e, embryo developnent in gutl eggs

proceeded at about half the normaL rate.

Of 50 cl-utches on Hanson Lal<e t.ested subjectively as "warm" or "cool-"

both during and foli-owing t.he laying cycte, only 3l were "warm" prior to
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compretion \.vhereas 48 were warm fol-Ìowing completíon. Although not a

rigid test, this showed the rel-ative Ievel of nest attentiveness to be

fower during laying, and suggests a lower rate of embryo development in

Egg I at that time.

Reduced nest attentiveness during Ìaying is thought to resul-t from

an increasing but sub-threshord impulse to incubate early in nesting

(Drent L970, Kendeigh L952). The physiological- basis for this behavior

was evident in the Bl-ack-headed Gull (Larus ridibundus) in which early

attentiveness levels were correlated with incomptete brood patch deveJ-op-

ment, a direct refLection of the ovarian cycle (Beer 1963).

The advantage to l-oons of covering the clutch before incubation is

speculative. Attentiveness during incubation is known to protect eggs

both from predators and from overheating (Drent 1970). It is l-ess import-

ant to provide protection from cool-ing or moisture, at least for undeve-

loped eggs; complete clutches of some arctic-nesting shorebirds may be

Ieft up to a week without covering (Lind 196I). Some Charadriiformes

l-eave the nest unattended during laying, which promotes hatching syn-

chrony (Kendeigh l-952 | Sealy l-976)

In l-oons the unnecessary presence of a bird on a nest couLd also be

detrimental to nesting success. Structural specialization for aquatic

mobility has rendered gaviids, particularl-y the Common Loon, almost im-

mobi]e on rand (Gier 1952, schorger L947, storer 1960). ungainry move-

ments associated with covering an incomprete clutch might draw

unnecessary attention of predators. This disadvantage must be
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offset by two apparent benefits of covering prior to clutch compretion.

Firstr â sitting bird protects against egg loss from washout (see

Section IV.8). Secondr partial development of Egg I at the time of
laying of Egg rr served to maintain a degree of åsynchrony in hatching

which led to increased fledging rates (see Section IV.10).

iii. Extended Incubation

several- eggs failed to hatch within the normal incubation period due

to infertility or embryonic deat.h. rn three cases, incubation time was ex-
tended to 36, 44 and 53 days 1t one duy). Cl-utch attentiveness for both

viabl-e and inviab]e cl-utches appeared to decl-ine in l-ate June, and 17 July
was the l_atest recorded date for incubation.

8. FATES OF EGGS

The outcome of 424 eggs was determined (Table 8). Mean annual hatching

rate was 38t and ranged from 292 in 1975 to 472 ín rg74. Hatching

success on Hanson Lake was simil-ar (x2 = 0.28, NS) to Minnesota rates of
43% (orson and Marshart 1952) and 40% (Mcrntyre rg7s). Low success

on Hanson Lake in l-975 was due mainl-y to higher losses to predators which

in turn may have been related to more observer activity at nest-sites

that year.

Predators and washout Öaused most'of the clutch failures (Tabl_e g) .

Eggs which disappeared with no evidence of cause formed the largest cate-
gory of failed eggs (Table 8), but undoubtedly several factors contri-
buted to disappearance.



Fate

Hatched

Depredated

tr{ashed out

Failed to hatch

Des e r ted

Knocked from nest

Table I " Fates of marked Common Loon eggs.

Disa

L97 3

ear edf

Total

49

I2

2L

t3

6

5

I5

Number

1 01A

No eggs in this category hatched or were washed out; most were probably lost to
predators"

In addition, one egg was removed from 22 clutches for pesticide analysis.

66

)1

15

6

I9'7 5

48

JÕ

z5

I2L

6

6

Total (8)

20

4

6

4

163

7L

59

18

15

75

140

(38"4)

(16.8)

(13"e)

(s.4)

(4.3)

(3.s)

L632 424

L7 "7

Or
,Þ
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Predators

Predators took almost t7? of all- e99s, which was 3gå of rosses of
known cause (rabre B). Avian predators v/ere responsible for g2z (and

manmal-s for the remaining 18?) of 33 l-osses where the predator could be

identified. Common Ravens and Herring Gulls were both observed taking

Ioon eggs during this study. The Raccoon (procqon Jotor) and the Striped

Skunk Qaephitis mephitis), which were the prominent egg predators in
Minnesota (Mcrntyre 1975), did not occur at Hanson Lake. Atl- losses to

mammal-ian predators at Hanson Lake were attributed to mink which cemmonly

forage shorelines and travel between isrands (Errington 196l_).

ii. Washout

washout accounted for almost 14? of eggs laid and 322 of l_osses of
known cause (Table 8). .NaturaL wave action, particularly at unshel-tered

nest-sites or during storms, accounted for 6tB (n = 36) of the washout.

About 178 of washout occurred frorn rising lake levels, and 22? resultèd

from the recreational use of power boats.

iii. Other causes

As cl-utches were seldom abandoned, desertion had litt1e effect on the

overall production of young (Table 8). Abandoned eggs were either pushed

into the water or left unattended in the nest, but reasons for abandon-

ment were sel-dom evident. Predator l-oss of one egg occasionally l_ed to
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the abandonment of the remaining egg (4 inst.ances) | but more often incu-

bation resumed normalllz. Four cases of observer activity and one case of

Beaver (Castor canadensis) activity were thought to have l-ed to clutch

abandonment 
"

Eggs were occasionatly founá in water beside the nest (Tabte I ) .

Al-1 fifteen eggs found in the water were viable, indicating that

loss was accidental- rather than intentional. Some accidental egg 1oss

rvas likel-Y since some nests were flat and surrounded by water.

About 5 percent of eggs failed to hatch follorving a futl- term of

incubation" Of 9 failed eggs examined, 4 were addled¡ 4 contained dead

embryos (23 Lo 25 days developrnent) n and one showed no deveropment.

Adul-t infertilitY, v¡hich was suspected on one t.erritory vrhere eggs in the

same nest failed lo hatch for th¡:ee years in succession, was evidently

not widespreê'd, since the other egg hatched in 1l- of 20 cl-utches in rvhich

an egg failecl to hatch"

9" REPLACEMENT CLUTCHES

Eggs were lost frequently cìuring incubation (see Section IV.8). Where

only one egg was lost, incubation of the remaining egg usually conLinued

without irrterruption, but rvhere both eggs were l-ost the clutch was often

repJ-aced. Clutch replacement never occurred follorving the loss of a

brood' even when the brood was lost at the time of hatching" Pairs rareLy

attempted more than one repJ-acement clutch in a season, thus femares

rarely underlvent more than two laying cycles. Tr^¿o femal-es each compl-eted
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three laying cycles (a]so documented by Mclntyre 1975 ancl Olson and Mar-

shal-l- 1952), but in both cases the last cycre yielcled only one egg.

i, ESpIaqgment_ intgr

The time between clutch faiiure and laying of Iìeplacement Egg I (Rgplace-

ment Jnterval) varied" Irollowing the loss of an incomplete cl-utch, the

next egg, if laid at all, was always deposited wit.hin three days (tris.

L4) " This was within the limits of a normal- laying interval. When com-

pleted clutches were losto the replacement interval averaged 13 days, and

ranged from 8 to 19 days (FiS" 14)" This replacement interval- was sinilar

but more variable than recorded by Barr (pers. comm. ) ancl Mclnt.yre (19?5) .

As the nesting season progressecl, tlre replacement interval- increased.

This is demonstrated by the sinrple }inear regression of replacement inter-

val- on date (FiS. L4) " Although stage of incubation at the time of clutch

failure influences the clutch replaceinent int.erval in anatids (Sowls 1955),

there was no such relationship evident in l-oons on Hanson Lake (FiS. l5) "

Clutches which had been incubated for up to 20 days took no longer to be

replaced than those lost shortly after laying (FiS. l5) "

Most si-udies of avian reproduct-ive physiology have docurnenl-ed changes in

gonadal cycles only to the point of laying (Immelmann 1973, van Tienhoven

1968), and most have not examined the mechanism of cl-utch replacement in

detail. Erpino (l-968) suggested that interel-ations between mated magpies

(Pica pica) during nest-building stimulated gonad development, and that

remodell-ing nests for renesting provided sufficient physiological priming

for a second clutch.
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Figure i4. Rerationship betrveen the time required to replace

a cl-utch and the date on which clutch failure

occurred.
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Figure 15. Re]at.ionship between the ti.me required to replace

a cr-utch and the stage of i.ncubation at which cr_utch

l_oss occurred.
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Alter laying tiie 1-emal-e gonacls regrcss rapiclly (Barry L962, I3utlough

L942t Payne I966) to a l-evel slightly above refractivity" Incomplete ov-

arian regression is correlated witir endocrine regulation of brooding be-

havior (Lehrman and Wortis 1960, Saeki and Tanabe 1955), but indirectly

faciLitates renesting (Payire L969 | Phi-ltips and van Tienhoven L962) "

Phillips and van Tienhoven (I962) observed that "renesting behavior" in

the Pintail (Anas acLtxa) increased progressively during incubation in the

absence of clutch failure as a stimulus.

For loons on Hanson Lake, the capacity for additional laying cycles was

retained welr into incubation (Fig. l-5). The seasonally progressive in-

crease in repJ-acement itrterval was consistent with our fragmentary knovr-

ledge of mechanisms controlling clutch replacement.

ii" Li[eJ-iþood e!__rcp]-eçSt9l!

Of l-48 clui-ches for which the date of faiture was determine.l (1 on" day),

66 were subsequently replaced. on Lhe basis of shoreline searches and

pair behavior, the rest Probably were not replacecl" Therefore the like-

l-ihood of a failed clutch being replaced was about 45?.

'Ihc. probabil ity o.[ replacement was not the same for all f ailed

clul-ches , bur L was related t<¡ cìate oI f ailr-rre. 'IIrc lik'el j-hc¡c¡il o.L re¡:Iace-

ment was highest early in the nesting season and decl-ined markedly there-

after (FiS. 16).

Several f actors probably inf l-uenced v¿hether a cl-ut,ch rvas replaced. Since
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Figure 16. The r-ikelihood of crutch repracement- in relation to

date (stage of nesting season) on ivhich failure

occurred. Àctual and theoretical_ (modetled on the

actual data) probabilities are given.
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photoperiod exerts endogenous control over breeding in most t.emperate

species (Immelmann 1973, Payne 1969), the date of faíl-ure may influence

renesting. SimiIarly, as the ovaries regress following laying (Lofts

and irlurton 1973), the abilrty Lo undergo an additionat laying cycJ-e may

be influenced by the time elapsed since the last cycle" Finally, as the

loon appears to be a determinate layer (Section IV"6.ii) the egg produc-

tion capacity of the femal-e may be limited, giving rise to more difficulty

replacing a replacement clutch than an initial clutch, I^7ith these factors

in mind, the likelihood of cl-utch replacement was examined in refation to

date of failure, stage of incubation at time of fail.ure (early Í l-3 days,

l-ate > 13 days), and clutch type (initial vs. replacement). Bffects due

to age and mal-e variability were uncontrolled, but the latter at l-east

was assumed to be negligible in view of the prolonged testicular recrudes-

cence typical of territorial species at this latitude (Immelmann L973,

Lacl< 1968) "

Observat-ions follotving failure of .L2l clutches are sumnarizecl in Table

g. There was no replacemerrt of nests which failecl later than Day 31 aI-

thor-rgh 40? of f ailures occurred af ter this. Date of failure (X) was the

most important factor influencing tl're probability of cl-utch replacement

(Y). This relationship f iti:ed the linear logistic moc'lel î = å Z tf n 3l

where ), = a + bX (Cox 1970). Estimates of the rnodel are shorvn for com-

parison in Fig" 16. The likelihood of replacement was almost l00Z during

the first week of nesting and climinished logistically as the nesting

period progressed (Fiq. 16) "



TabLe 9.

Cl-utch Type

Initial Ear1y

Late

Number of clutches
classed according

Stage of
lncubation

Replacement

replaced (r)
to 3 temporal

Total-

t-6

Ear ly

Late

4r4

UrU

shown in reLation
characteristics of

7-TT

Values in each cell are r, n,

15,16

0r0

Staqe cf Nestinq (davs)

0'0

L2-l-6

0,0

to number which failed (n),
the clutch rvhich failedl.

L6,L7

0r0

l'l

L7-2I 22-26

4r4

0,0

3,6

aaL,L

Lr2

L6 tL7

0"0

tq

3r8

0'0

11 tl-g

27-3r

c,0

0r1

I'3

l'5

2tz

trÔJtQ

0,0

0'0

0rlg

0,2

TotaI

6'18

0,0

40r49

6r3r

0rl6

l'6

0,rs

3 t26

0 ,49
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Removal of the effect of date of fail-ure permitted the resiclual

variation to be examined for effects due to the other factors (Cox 1970:

59). No effect of either with clutch type or stage of incubation were

detected statisticarry, although crutch type residual_s showed a stight

separation. As supporting evicìencef examination of Tal:Ie 9 reveal-s no

effect by stage of incubation, but. indicates Lhat failed initiaL clutches

were more frequent]-y replaced than l,¡ere failed replacement cl-utches for

any given time period. There was therefore a reasonable basis to concl-ude

that, removed from seasonal constraints of avaitable time, some physiol-

ogical upper capacity for egg production would remain-

Therefore it rvas evident l-hat daLe of clutch failure was the l<ey deter-

minant of whether a replacement cl-utch was attemptecl, and this was pro-

bably a mani f estat.io¡t of Lhe photoper iodic control- of reprocluction in

Common Loons" It was also evident that there was a l-imit to the number

of eggs which could be laid in one season, irrespecl-ive of photoperiocl.

iii. Termination of renesting

Although fatest laying occurrecl on I July at rianson Lake, Barr (pers.

comm.) observecl l-oons laying during late July in Algonquin park, ontario.

This suggests that some capability to nest extends well beyond the 1atest

laying observed on Hanson Lake.

In the Mag¡:ie (Pica pica), Erpino (1969) found irreversibl-e Lesticul_ar
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regression duri.ng incubation correlated with the fact that males did not

incubate, and he concluded the ability to renest was ultimately limitecl

by the male. Since in loons both sexes incubate, the reproductive cap-

abiliLies of males are probably extended. rn view of the clutch size

reduction in late nesting attempts, renesting in Common Loons is probabty

l-imited by the femal-e" Certainly the inability of loons t-o lay eggs once

a brood is l-ost can be tied to ovarian regression associated with brood-

iness, as documented in Magpies by Erpino (1969).

10 " HATCHING

Common Loorì eggs on Flanson Lake hatched asynchronously and always in

the ofder of layinq. Egg ï hatched first in al-t 16 clutches where both

Iaying sequence ancl hatching interval were l<nown. Ilatching intervals

(determined to 1 : rrt.¡ ranged from 6 to 42 hr", and averaged 17.3 hr.

(n = 39). Hatching intervals were the same for initiat clutches and re-

pÌacement clutches (t = 0.588, df = 37, NS) 
"

Where the hatch was relatively synchrorrous (both eggs within 12 hr,)

t.he young l-eft the nest at the same time" When the hatch was proJ-onged,

the first hatchling l-eft the nest in the care of one parent, while the

other parent remained to hatch the second egg. Within 6 hours of Chick

fr hatching, the nest v¡as abandoned for tlre duration of the summer and

was not used for brooding.
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I. Ilatchint chronol-ogy

The hatching period in the Èlanson Lake populaLion spanned 24, 29 and

19 days in 1973t 1974 and 1975, respectively" The hatching period was al--

vrays shorter than the laying period, as late clutches seldom hatched" The

annuaf constancy in the onset of laying was reffected in the commence-

ment of the hatch rvhich varied by only two days among the 3 years (triS.

L7). Although some hatching continued wefl- into nid-July, most eggs

hatched by the end of June (FiS. 17). Annual variation in egg-J-aying,

Cue to differences in the break-up of ice as described in Section IV.6,

were reflected in both the peak and the duration of hatching (FiS. 17)"

ii. Weight of eggs and yotl¡g at hatchlng

Eggs weighed on the day of laying and again on the day prior to

hatching (n = l0) lost a mean of 15.6 g (I0.68 of initial rveight) during

incubation" Upon hatching, chicks rveighed 77 Lo 99 g (Ï = 88.5 g, n = 29)¡

this represented 60 percent of the weight of their e99s at laying " Larger

eggs lost proport.ionately more weight than smaller eggs (FiS. tB).

In 5 clutches of known J-aying and hatching sequence and known laying

ancl hat-ching weights, the chick from Egg fI always weighed proportionately

more of the initial egg r,veighl- than the chick f rom Egg I . Lewin (1963 )

attributed differenLial rveight l-oss within eggs of a clutch to differences

in the quantity of unassimifated yoJ-k resulting from the varying residence

times of eggs in the nest" Although mean initial weights of eggs I and

II did not differ, Chick II was usuall¡z heavier at hatching tx =:.2 g)
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Figure 17. Hatching chronorogy of cornmon Loon eggs on iranson

Lake during three nesting seasons.
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Figure r8" Percentage weight loss by common Loon eggs ciuring

incubation. AJ_I eggs were weighed on the day of

J_aying and again at hatching.
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than its sibJ-ing.

Although Chick II generatly weighed more at hatching than Chick I,

Chick I always maintainect a weight advantage. By virtue of hatching first,

Chick I had been fed and gained weight by the t.ime Chick II received its

first feeding, In 5 broods weighed at the time Chick II emerged' Chick

I al-reacly averaged 6.4 g heavier, In four broocls weighed in the first

12 days of age, Chick I weighed more. Davis (l-912) found first hatched

chicks in broods of Arctic Loons and Red-throaLed Loons maintained this

weight advantage throughout the brood-rearing periocl"

iii. Asvncþrot y

The mean hatching interval of l-7"3 hr. (0"7 days) was considerably

shorter than the mean Ia¡ring interval (2 to 3 days) " Rel-ati-ve to the

laying interval, the l"ratching interval showed a gain in synchrony within

the clutch which lil<e1y reflected an acceleration in hatching of Egg II.

pre-incubative cover ing niay re1-arcl l-be development of ßgg I s<-¡mewhat

(Section IV"7.ii)" On the other hand, vocal communicaLion wil-hin a

clutch prior to hatching is known to accelerate growth of younger em-

bryos, lvhich j.n turn serves to synchronize hatching (Vince L969, Vince

1973), Embryos of Common Loons on Ilanson Lake were audible as early as

4 days before hatching commenced, and Chick II general-1y was Less deve-

loped upon hatching than its sibling ulron hatching (see Section IV"10.ii

for description of body weights and extent of yolk absorption at



hatching). Vocal communication iate

main factor in reducing the hatching

interval.
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in the egg stage was probably the

interval, relative to the laying

The benefits cf asynchronous hatch have been widely debated

(Ktomp L97Ot Lack 1954. Lack L9661. Asynchronous hatch general-ly serves

to ensure survival of elder, stronger young in environments where food

supply fluctuates (Ingram 1959). El-der brood members often maintain a

competitive advantage throughout rearing (established initially by hatching

earlier than sibJ-ings) by dominating in intra-brood hierarchies (Kear

1970) " Davis (1972) studied the importance of asynchronous hatchj-ng in

Arctic and Red-throated Loons, and found l-hat asynchrony ensured the sur-

vival of the first-hatched young in environnents with limited food re-

sources.

In species which hatch asynchronously, ii is logical to explain the

hatching interval- as a compromise between two opposite processes. one

encourages asynchrony, selecting uLtimately for production of fewer more

vigorous young, and thus favors survival of the el_cier brood

members. The opposite process encourages synchrony, serecting for the

maxirnum production of individual-s, and thus favors the survival of

younger brood meml:ers.

The sel-ective force favoring synchrony in loons is c1ear" T'he longer

the egg stage, the J-onger is the perì.od during which the incubating adult

and the potential of f spring are most vul-nerabrle" tsurthermore, t.oo long a

hatching interval could create an excessive imbatance in the sibling
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rivaLryr and thereby place the younger chick at an unnecessary disadvan-

tage at times when resources would permit survival- (Kear L970t Kluyver

l-951, Owen 1960) "

The selective force favoring asynchrony in J-oons, the one which ul-ti-

nrately compromises the forrner to an "optimum" hatching int.erval , is not so

apparent" TheoretÍcally it ensures

through the brood stage, and results

(reJ-ative fitness) of each young in

hatching interval,

survir¡a] of the first-liatched young

in a bal-ance in the competitive ability

a brood which is controlled by the

Because the haLching intervals of Hanson Lake Loons were variable, it

was possible to evaluate the optj-mum hatching in two vrays. l'irst, by com-

paring the proportion of broods which hatchecl at variouts different inter-

vals, i1- was evident thaL a hatching interval of rvithin 24 hr" was favored

(['ig. 19), even though a lorrger interval was cerLainly possible due to

the lengthy laying interval. The number of clutches wil-h iratching inter-

vals of 6, 12,18 and 24 hours were similar and there was statistically no

peak hatching interval (fig" 19) " Seco¡rd, by comparing chick survival

to fledging in broods with different hatching intervals, it was possible

to measure any reproductive advantage of various hatching inter-

vals. Admittedl-y there was no means to assess variation in the number of

young which ultimately reached breecling age" Figure f9 shows t-he propor-

tion of young fledged in relatio¡r to the hatching interval. Although

t-here were no statist.ical- dif f erellces o a trend for Iiigher survival rvas

evident in broods rvhich hatch farther apart. The rate of chick survival

increased directly as the hatching interval increased" This differential
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Figure .19. Intervals between the hatching of eggs in tvJo_egg

clutches (n = 39), showing survival to fledging of

young from those eggs.
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in survival was apparently clue to the occasional- l-oss of both young in

broods rvhich hatched close together (6 to 12 hr"), and the fact that no

more than one young was ever l-ost in broods v¿hich hatched farther apart.

ït was significant that in aLL cases in which a color-marked chick was

Iost (see Section IV.11), it was invariabJ-y the younger bird.

If no specific interval offered any survival advantage in production,

and if the interval was onty a manifestation of pre-incubative covering be-

haviorr no differences in survival among hatching interval classes shoul-d

be evident. If, on the other hand, chick mortality rates were sufficiently

different to give statisticaÌ separation between hatching intervals, then

strong selecticn should have reduced the variability in hatching interval.

Such selection should then be evident as an unequal proportion of clutches

hatching at differenL intervals: one woul-d expect lnost clutches to hatch

at the apparent "optimum" interval, and f ew at i:he shorter "suboptirnal,'

intervals" There appears t.o be a reproductive advant.age to a hatching in-

terval- of 18 to 30 hr. (as opposed to 6 or L2 hrs.), but this is pro-

bably offset by the risk of additional incubation time.

iv" Flatching success .!-n relation_ tg cl-utch type.

tlatching success in replacement clut.ches was significanLly lower than

in inÍtial ci-utc ?:hes (* (u.j ) = 4"55f P<0"05, df = I). Forty-two percent

of eggs hatched from initial- clutches, whereas only 268 hatched from re-

placement clutches (Tabre 10) " No single factor accounted for this

c'iifference; washout, disappearance (probabJ-y depreclation) ancl failure

to hatch iyere all higher in replacenent cl-uLches (Table 10).
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Table l-0. Fates of narked eggs in relation to clutch type.

Hatched

Washed from nest

Depredat-ion

Fail-ed to hatch

Deser tion

Knocked from next

I3B

4L

55

15

15

1t

q?

(42.L)

(12. s)

(r-6"8)

(4"6)

(4.6)

(3.3)

(16. r)

(26. 0 )

(r8 " 2)

(16"7)

(8.3)

(3"1)

(4 "2)

(22"9',)

,c

l8

16

B

3

4

22

No. Replacement
Clutches (Z

Di s appear ed

TotaI 328 (r00.0) 96 (100.0)
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Because most replacement cfutches commenced l-ater in the nesting season,

it was uncl-ear whether the reduced hatchability was due to clutch type

(laying cycle I vs, cycle II) or stage of nesting (to ti¡ne of taying).

AnnuaI variation may also have been a factor infl-uencing Lhe measurement

of hatchability"

Fienbergrs (1970) procedures were used to analyze the correlates of

hatching success because they can be applied to discrete (or binary)

data and they take into account interactions between factors. Detail-s of

this analysis are provided in Appendix II" Applying this analysis reveal-

ed that hatching success was not- dependent on stage of nesting: eggs of

initiaL clutches were equalJ-y like1y to hatch whether they were laid early

or late in the season; similarly earty replacement. clutches were as succ-

essf ul as lal-e replacement cl-utclres. ilolever replacement clutches as a

whole were much Less likery to hatch (P<0"0r) than initiar ctutches

(Appendix II) 
"

Not only were success differences beLween cl-utch types significant, but

the directic¡n and.degree of differences were consistent (Ilig" 20). Al-

though annual- hatching success varied overafl, about 208 fev¡er eggs hatch-

ed from repJ-acement clutches than initial clutches each year (Fig, 204),

Since differences were not due to laying clates (FiS" 2013) | and since

inviability of eggs was not a major: f acl-or, arn alternat.e explanal-ion is

of f ered, Ilatching success i,/as reLatecl in part to t.he outcome of previous

nesting attempts" The probability of success was low following any.nest-

ing failure" Hatchì.ng success was lower if a pair had failecl the year
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Figure 20. Comparison of hatching success in initial and

replacement clutches. Graph A shows hatching

success in rel-ation Lc-l annual_ variation. Graph B

shows hatching success in relation to stage of

nesting season (rvith May 21 as day l).
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before; moreover the low likelihood of success from a replacement clutch,

following fail-ure within a season, was the same as for an Ínitial clutch

which fol-lov¡ed a failure the previous year (Yonge and Sealy, unpubl. data)

A pattern of repetitive failure exhibited by many pairs was attributed to

age-related inexperience (Yonge and Sealy, unpubt.) as has been demon-

strated in other long-lived territorial species (CouIson and White I958,

Richdale 1957) "

The fact that initial clutches were more successful than replacement

cLutches has a mathernatical, rather than physiologicat, explanation.

Given that Low success follows failure ancì high success fol-lows success,

all replacement clutches follow failure and thus have a low likelihood of

success. I-Iowever, with initial clutches, some follow failure and some

fol-low success in the previous year, and overall the mean chance of

success is higher. Therefore it fol-lows that birds which failed and

chose to renest vJere generally younger, Iess experienced birds.

Although laying clate did not. affect hatching success, earl-y nesting was

advantageous. Pairs which nested early and failed had more time to re-

nesL. Thus production per pair increased by nesting ear1y, although the

hatching probability per egg was the same- This advantage to early nest-

ing probably explains the skew tolard early laying (FiS. L2).

I]" BROOD REARING

As in <¡ther garviids, t-he perÍod of parer-rtaI iuvestnent foll-owing hatch-

ing is long" Mclntyre (l-975) reported a brooC stage of 1I rveeks, and Barr
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(1973) observed parental feeding until young attained full juvenal plum-

age at about I weeks of age. Common Loon family unit.s on Hanson Lake re-

mained intact for 10 to 13 weeksr but no effort was made to str-rdy feeding

behavior during this period,

1. Parental behavio.r

From the outset the young are closely guarded by the parents, Back-

riding is common during the first week, and sv¡imming young were generally

positioned between the parents. If one chicko in swimming, failed to keep

up with t.he famil-y group, in spite of vocal encouragement, one and often

both parents dropped back to accompany it" Young were sel-dom allowed to

stray from the parents until 2 to 3 weeks of age.

AduIts behavec'l dif f erently vrhen broocl saf ety was threatened. The adults

and young separated" The young slvam to shore and remained inconspicuous"

The adults noved conspicuously to open water, performing the exaggerated

and vocal displays for v¡hich the loon is known (Munro L945, Olson and

Marshal-l L952) " Once alarm subsided, the young were recalled to open

water and the intact family departed for another region of the territory.

If the intruder remained nearby and the young did not rejoin the parents

at the same tine, the parents often swam away rvith the chick which arrived

first and ignored the other chick. Although the remaining chick v¡as

always vocal, the adul-ts gene'ally did not respond and left it to its

own resources to rejoin the family.

It appeared that the chick wiih the parents was not to be jeopardized
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for the protection of the other" This behavior favored the survival of

at least one brood memberu and suggested the other may be expendable.

There was no apparent discrimination for either the first or second

hatched chick, but merely for the one which reached the adults first"

Àlthough there were insufficietrt observations of individually markecl

broods to show whether Chick I or Chick II more often reachecl the adults

first, this behavior probably favored the more vigorous Chicl< I, as

found in Red-throated Loons by Davis (L9'72).

ii. Survlva1 oE voung to fledqinq

Of tire Conìmon Loon chicks v¿hich hatched during sturlies on llanson

Lakeo 69, 67 and 73 percent survived to fl-edging in 1973r L914 and L975t

respectively (FiS" 2l-) " The slight annual variation was insignificant-
)(X* = 0.16, NS, df = 2) , although survival in 1975 was nominalJ-y infl-ated

due to a higher proportion of one chick broods because an egg was removed

from several clutches for toxicological studies (the effect of brood size

on fì-edging rate is discussed j-n Section IV"11"v)" Mean chick survival

to fledging (excludir-rg I975) was 68 percent (FiS" 2I).

Fledging success at Hanson Lake v¡as the same as Olson and Marsl'la1J- (L952)

found in northeastern l{innesota, but }ess than Mclntyre (1975) found in

central Minnesota (Table 11)" Iiclntyre (1975) recorded only tv¡o mortal--

ities in young loons, significantly fewer than at Hanson Lake and north-

eastern llinnesota (O1son and Marshall 1952) combined (X2 = 7"70, P<0"01-,

df = l) " In other gaviids, a limited food supply wes the main factor
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Figr.rre 21. Survival of young Common Loons to fledging.
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Table 11. comparison of fledging success in the Gaviidae.
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causing mortality of young (Davis I972) " Extrapolating from Davis'

(L972) work to Common Loons, it is not surprising Mclntyre (1975) found

high chick survival" Her study population consisted mainLy of pairs iso-

Lated on smal-l eutrophic lakes with abundanl, food" In contrast, both

Hanson Lake and Olson and Marshall's (i952) Knife Lake study area were

1arge, unproductive waters inhabited by numerous loons"

The Common Loon has the highest fledging success of the three species of

l-oons for which this is knoivn (Table ÌJ-)" Davis (L912) studied sympal-ric

populations of Arctic and Red-throated Loons and found significant-Iy high-

er fledging in Arctic Loons due to differences in habitat selection and

foraging behavior. Red-throated Loons nested ou tundra ponds devoid of

prey for loons, and adults spent much of the brood-rearing period fJ-ying

between their nesting pond and the ocean where all fcocl was obtained (Davis

L972) " Arctic Loons nested on lakes and larqer ponds v¡irich provided

food for the young; only the adults fed coastally which permíttec.ì more

time for feeding the brood. Thus, in the Common Loons, which

forage entireJ"y wj-thin thcir terrii-orics, t-.he jÌnporL¿rncc of for:ag:i nc¡ t-:i.nre irr

limiting chick production rvoul-d be further reduced. The feeding pattern

of the Common Loon probably accounts for this spc.cies having the higiresi

fledging success.

Ilost mortality occurred on the first day; 10 percent of hatchlings

f ailecl to survive the f irst day (f iS " 2I) " Tiiís initial- Ioss consLi"tuted

318 of the overall mortality" Sixteen of 165 young were lost during t.his

period, ancl six of these die<j bcforc leaving t.hc ncst-. " Ily 4 days of age,

6IE of the total- mortal-ity had occurred. JJighty-one percent of young
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survived Day 4, at which point the mortality rate declíned (FiS. 2I) "

Ninety percent of mortal-ity occurred in the first two r,¡eeks following

hatching, and onllz incidental mortality occurred once young achieved age

3 weeks (Fig" 2I, " With the exception of one 6 week old juvenife which

disappeared, no mortality was evident past 4 v¡eeks of age.

Date of hatching did not influence fledging success. Survival rates

were the same for early hatching and late hatching chicks (Table 12). Pooling 
,,,

years, there were no differences in mortality rates among five groups of

young divided equally by both date (x2 = t"5If NS) and proportion of young

which hatched (X2 = l-.96, NS).

The energy dernands of young 1oons are highesl- immediately follorving

hatch (ltlclntyre I975), thus mortalil-y vras highest in t.he f irst { days" The

period crucial- for survival- v¡as about 18 days (Irig, 2I) , beyond which

survival was almost assured. This peri-ocì correspol'rds closely to that re-

quired for the outgrowLh of Stage B down (Pa1mer 1962\ "

iii. soulcss sL_S¡;g!_¡1q-E-!*e-U!y

The cause of chick mortality rvas selc'lom determined; generally it was

detected only Ì:ecause young had di.sappeared. Of 13 losses of l<nov¡n cause,

6 occurred in the nest, within 3 to 4 hours of hatching, and 7 occurred

within 2 days of leaving the nest. Of those in t.he nest, one young tvas

abandoned, 2 died upon hatching, 2 were taken by an uniilentifiecl

mammalian predator. and one rvas taken by a Herring Gull drawn to the

nest by my presence. Of those chicks which had left the nest'



Table 12, coinparison of chick survival among years shown in
rel-ation to time of hatching" In any given year,
the first half of chicks which hatched were classed
as early; the other half were classed as late.

Percent Surviving (n)

r97 3

I91 4

L97 s

Earl-y Late

68

66

o)

(r7 )

(2L)

( 20 )

Total

69

68

63

aa

(18 )

(23t

( r5)

(s8 ) 61

0"oo (NS)

0.0r (NS)

0"71 (NS)

(s6) 0"14 (NS)

\o
,Þ
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Herring Gull-s tool< 2 (in separate inciclents in which observer disturbance

may have contributed) ' a brood of 2 disappeared within an hour of leaving

the nest (presumabllz to an unidentj-fied predator), a brood of 2 disappeared

during a severe storm, and one was killed by an adul-t loon which intruded

from an adjacent territory.

Initially young loon chicks are vuLnerable to depreclation through

several sources. Avian predators, particularly gulls, are quick to take

chicks from the water; the 3 observed cases of depredation by gulls

occurred because adults protect.ed one chick and allov¡ed the sibling to

separate. Mammalian predators woul-d be a threat briefly at hatching, but

would not be a major factor once the nest has been abandoned" Sol-man

(1945) found the Northern Pike (Esox l-uci.us) was a major predator on young

waterfowl in the prairies" Loon chicks were frequently found in stomachs

of Northern Pike at commercial fish plants in the llanson Lake area, and as

large pike were numerous in llanson Lake (Sawchyn L961), they were likely

responsible for much of the chick loss. The bacl<-riding behavior of young

l-oons is an adaptation which reduces chick l-oss to underwater predators

(ÞlcIntyre 1975). Ivlclntyre (1975) found back-riding was frequent until

chicks reached 7 to r0 days of age, and ceasecl by age 3 weeks. At that

age the young are probably immr.rne to most predators,

The extent of nortality caused by other adult loons was unknown" The

fact that Barr (pers. comm.) and Mclntyre (pers. comm") also observecl it

during their studies, suggests it may occur frequently. protection of

the young from other Loons is perhaps one reason vrhy territoriality is

maintained throughout the rearing period, and why the young remain on the
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natal- territory until the adults depart (see secLion IV.12)

ir'. pif ferentia_I .surviJ¿q].. Þgt.r,¡es! .si,bJilgg

Starvation was the main factor contributing to chick mortalitv in

Arctic and Red-throateci Loons (Davis 1972). In both species, differential

fitness through both intra-brood conpetition and parental discrinination

insured survivaL of the first young, often at the expense of the second.

Davj.s (1912) al-so found that first chicks in two chick broods grew and

survived as lvell as chicks in one chick broods, but that second chicks

grev/ more slolly and accounted for most of the mortality.

On Ilanson Lal<e, 5 of 13 marked broods l-ost one chick and tv¡o l-ost both"

In broods which lost one chick it was consistenily the second chicl<" I{he¡e

both were lost, chick II disappeared first in one brood, and the order of

mortaliLy was not determined in the other" The marking procedure v¿as not

a mortal-ity f actor, as loss of narl<ed chicks (9 of. 26) was the same

2(X- = 0.00, NS) as in unmarked two chick broods (36 of 104) during 1973

and 1974" In 5 cases prior to 1975 in which one yourlg of known sequence

had been lost, it r^¿as the second chick in each case. As there rvas no

evidence during this study that any second hatched young survived its

ol-der sibling, it appears that differential mortality within broods in-

sures the survival- of the older young" The second hatched young is at a

disadvantage, and may be expendii¡l-e"

Several factors suggest l,hat intra-broocl competition is the main cause

of nortal-ity in young Common Loons. Firstn this has been documented as the
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nain moriality factor in other species of loons (Davis I972). Secondn

the l-ower survival- of second young lvas not related to the viability of

second-laid eggs; survival- of one chick broods from first eggs (n = 7 of

7) was the same (X2 = 0.I2, NS) as those from second eggs (n = 11 of 13).

Third, although facLors such as exposure or predat-ors may have resulted

in mortality, only competition betv¡een brood members could explain vrhy it

was invariably the second hatched young which was l-ost" When threatened,

parents protect the closest chick which, in most cases, will be the

stronger first chick" Predators are 1iì<ely to take chicks which lag be-

hind, again favoring the stronger young" Resistance Lo exposure would

also be a function of relative fitness" Finally, l-he low mortality rate

in single chick broods demonst.rates the high potential survival- in the

absence of inLra-brood competiiion" Thus competitiveness between brood

members for food and parentai protection emerges as the main morLality

factor" From hatching, the second chick is at a competJ-tive disadvan-

tage and its chance of survival is l-ov¡er 
"

V. Infl-uence of brood size on chick survival

Initiat brood size was imporLant in determrning the fledging success of

young l-oons on l{anson Lake. Forty-seven of 132 \/oung in tv¿o chick broods

v¡ere l-ost, whereas onJ-y 5 of 46 young in one chick broocls v,,ere losL $2

= 7"15, P(0.01r df = l-)" As there were no annual- differences in the

fledging success from either tv¡o chick broods. or: one chick broods, the

data for the 3 years rvere pooled for the foll-owing comparisons"

The probability of raísing at least one young was the same for one-
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arld two-chick broods (,X2 = 0"01, NS): at least one chick fledged from

60 of 66 two-chick broods and 41 of 46 one-chick broods (Table 13).

Therefore brood size did not affect v,'hether a pair successfully raiseci

a single offspring. Hovrever, the prçbability of losing a chick was

significantly higher in two-chick broocls than <¡ne-chick broods (x2 --

L7.3, P<0.01, df = l). Forty-one of 66 tr,¡o-chick broods losl- one or

more young, r^rhereas only 5 of 46 one-chick broods lost young (Table

13)"

Most pairs lvhich were successful in hatching young were also successful

in raising at least one to fledging stage (Fig. 13)" Orrly tOt (11 of

LL2) failecl to do so, and initial brood size was of no importanc e (x2 =

0"09, NS)" Therefore it v¡as evident that brood size had no effect on

the capabilities of adult Common Loons to raise one offspring and no

ef f ect on the survival of a singf e brood member" As i:he rlajority of

chick mortalities occurred tirrough the loss of one chick from two chick

broods, it rvas obvious that the presence of a sibling places one chick,

but not both' at a disadvantage" The survival of one was almost ensured.

Fledging success in relation to brood size is shown in Table 14 for 3

loon species" Mortality rates differed significantly among the species
2(X- = 22.75L, P<(0"01, df = 2), being highest in the Red-throated Loon

and l-olest in the Common Loon. Most of this difference arose from

species differences in mortality which occurred in trvo chick broods
)

(X- = 10"530, P<0,0L, ðf = 2)¡ although this trend was al-so evident in

one chick broods, differences were not significant (u2 = I"632, NS) 
"

When the 3 species rvere comparcd further, there were no differences in



Table l-3. Fledging success of Common Loons in relation to
brood size at hatching.

No" of Broods

No, Hatched N_o" Fl-edg€ll_ _ 1973 -- 1974.-1221. Lotal
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0

2

1

0
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Table 14. F]-edging success among the Gaviidae in relation to initial brood size.

Species

Red-throated Loon
(Davis L972)

Arctic Loon
(Davis L972)

Brood Size
At Hatchi

Common Loon
(Present study)

)
l

Total-

2

I
Total

I

1

Total

42
16

58

31
22

53

66
46

LL2

No. Fledged

:
3

¿3
o

32

82r2
-L75
8 38 7

16
1

ess Rat

atr

)c

0.35
0. 56

0. 38

35
4L

76

6

5

I1

0. 60
0 "77
0.64

0.64
0. 89

0. 71

ts
O
O
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their ability to raise at least one young from a two chick brood (X2 =

3.175n NS), but differences existed in their ability to raise both young

from two-chick broocls (x2 = 9"368, P<0"01, df = 2). Both chicks fledged

from onry 7% of Red-throated Loon broods, and from 38? of common Loon

broods" Thus the species do not differ in their abirity to raise a

single young, r:egardless of initial brood size, but do differ in their

ability to raise two young" These differences probably reflect varia-

tions in feeding strategies (see Davis I912).

vi. Fledging

Lit.tle irrformation is avail-abl-e on the t.ime of first flight by

juvenile Cornmon Loons" The ftedging period is an estirnatecl l0 weeks

(McIntyre L975r OLson and ltlarshaLt 1952, Wilson L929), based on suspected

first frights. common Loons are probabl-y capabl-e of fright at 7 to g

weeks of age¡ as ar:e Yellow-billed Loons (sage l97r), but l-oons of any

age rareJ-y f ly on the l:reeding areas ancl f lights are sel dom observed.

In I97 4 , f amily break-up coincided with f all cleparrture by aclults .

Adults vacatecl their territories separately ancì aÌ¡ancloned the young"

When abancloned the chicks v/ere as yoLlng as Ì0 rveeks of age, but usually

ranged from I1 to 13 weeks. The young did not. remain on their territor-

ies, but rnovecl f reellz about the lake, associating of ten rvith other

young. Ivlclntyre (1975) observed that some juvenil-es moved to other lakes

and establj-shed feeding territories, but this was not apparent on I-lanson

Lake" Juveniles had not left ltanson Lake by the timc observa-

tions ended (october 3), but fJ-ights by juveniJ-es were observecl
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frequently during the last week in September. Four juveniles which were

recorded daily in a small bay beginning on 24 September r¡rere present on

3 October when observations ceased.

T2, FALL DEPARbURE

Adults began to leave llanson Lake in late August, but tittl-e clecline

was evident. until the second week of September" Birds departed singly,

rather than in pairs, and one bird usualry remained 2 or 3 days ronger

than its mate. This suggests that pair boncis are not maintained over

v¡inter, an observation supported by Mclntyre (1975) lvho observed mainly

unpaired birds on Atl-antic wintering areas,

i " Flogk ing !.ehavior

Prior to departure, small groups of loons (3 to 22 birds) assembled on

neutral- central areas of Hanson Lake" Mid-summer aggregating by Common

Loons is thought to be pre-migratory behavior involving birds r,¡hich

fail-ed to produce young (Nero 1972r Rand 1948), but. the breeding status

of fLocking birds has not been confirmed" on Hanson Lake, broodless

adults were less commonly o¡r their terrii:ories during }ate summer surveys

than were adults which raised young (Table I5). Broodless adults also

left the J-ake earlier, and by mid-September only adults with chicks re-

mained (Table 15) " In August, older juveniles rvere often not accompanied

by their parents, but at least one adult. (usually both) vJas present with-

in the territory until young rvere abandoned" Therefore most individuals

in l-ate summer aggregaiions coul-d only have been t.hose unsuccessful- in
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Tabl-e 15. Changes in the
on Hanson Lake

(27 Aug. )

(6 sepL, )

IIT (13-14 Sept. )

Terriiories
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distribution of adult Common Loons
during fall departure in I974"
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the breeding effort.

i i " Pgttern_of_d.qpartur*e

Observations from 3 late-summer surveys in 1974 have been summarized

in Table 15" on 21 August (survey l) 25È of the summer resident popula-

tion rvas absent from the surveyecl area (Table 15). The propo¡:tion of

absent birds v¡hich had actual-ly Ìef t the lalçe was uncertain, .as some were

likety among open water fl-ocks and returned to their territories at dusk.

Aggregations of as many as 22 birds were clispersed throughout the lake

during Survey f. Survey II (6 September) showed ti,ttle change in adult

distribution (Table 15)" However, as no aggregations of more than 4

adults were observed dur ing Sr-rrvey lf , it was evident that many hacl tef t

the lake by that ti¡re. lllhirty-five percent of the survcyed popul-ation

was absent" Survey III (13 and 14 September) showeC most adults were

gone (Table 15), having departed during the second week of September.

The last day of departure was not determined as further surveys were not

conducted untiL 24 September, but during 10 days of observation from 24

September to 3 October, no adult loons we¡:e observed on llanson Lake.

Cornmon Loons breeding in the northeastern United States started t.o de-

part in late August and early September (t'{clntyre L975t Palmer l-g4g) |

siniilar to flanson Lake" However Mclntyre (1975) observed a more graclual

departure than seen at Hanson Lake, as some adults remained until- Novem-

ber rvhen lakes started to freeze. Thus the period of departure by adults

on Hanson Lake rvas much compressed,
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V, ANNUAL PIìODUCTION AND HABITAT REQUIREIVIENTS

Hanson Lake served as breeding habitat for a stable, clense

population of Common Loons" Characteristic of Boreal- Forest lakes,

fianson Lake provided a relativel-y st.able habitat, The Common Loon is a

terminal consumer in an aquatic food chain, ancl is morphologrcally spec-

ialized as an underwaLer preda{-or of f ish (Barr: Lg73 | Gier 1952,

Schorger 1947, ülilcox 1952) .

Because the loon occupies a specialized feeding niche, stability of

the breeding population is dependent partly upon a relatively uniforn annual

food supply. Although lakes in the Precambrian Shield have low Iimnetic

produci-ivity (I^letzel L975), they provj.de a stable prey population for

loons. As the species shov¡s territorial affinity from year to year

(lt{clntyre L91 4t Yonge and Sealy unpubl" data) and is incapable of effec-

tive locomotion on land, populat.ion st.ability also depencls in part on an

unchanging nesting habitat" Precambrian Shield lakes generally have con-

voluted shorelines and relatively uniform water levels, Lhus offering a

diversity of stabi-e potential nest sites o¡r shore.

1- Breedllrg Performance

An average of 49 young loons fl-edged from I'Ianson Lake each year

(Tab]e 16)" A mean of 0.54 young per pair successfully reachecì fledging

stage (TabJ-e 16 ) . This estimate was l¡iased lorv by 1975 in rvhich reduced

production resulted from the renoval- of several eggs for pesticide

stuclies (Section IV. ]Û ) " Production of 0 . 6l-



Table 16, Annual production to fledging of Common Loons in the Hanson Lake population.

ar r-son

By population per year

Per nesting pair (observed nests onl-y)

Per individual in poputation

*Nglnber_ Iledqgd ygunq__

973 l-974 I97s

AO

0"6i

o "25

trô

0.64

0 " 28

40

0"39

4.20

48 "7

0.54

0 .24
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to 0"64 young per nesting pair observed in 1973 and 1974, respectively

(rable 16) r is probably more typical of Common Loon breeding performance

in the Boreal Forest.

An average of 0.24 young fledged for each adul-t in the Hanson Lake

popuration (Table 16). Production per adult was higher on Mcrntyrels

(1975) Minnesota scudy area, where chick mortarity v¡as lov¡. Ad-

justing Àfcfntyrers (f975) production statistic with the chick mortality

rate observed on Hanson Lake yieided a varue of 0"25 young per adult.

Thus excluding habitat*related differences in fledging success, produc-

tion woul-d have been the same in the two populations" A mean of 0.25

fredged young per adult roon per year appears to be normar for this

speci es 
"

i. re3g9.ggq__e!g_?.estinq chronglo__gy

Arthough the duration of the nesting period was lengthy, not arr

stages of nesting contributed equally to chick production. clutches

commenced during a periorl of about 40 days, but 5gg of the young which

fledged v¡ere from clutches initiated during the first l0 days of laying.

The contribution from the first l0 days reflectecl seasonal variation

in break-up, i:eing most importanL (70å of young) in 1975 vrhen spring

was early (Table 17). The last l0 clays of laying contributed little

to annual production"

Seveni-een percent of the chicl< population hatched from replacement

clutches (Table 17). Renesting, vrhich contributed less than l_09 to



Table 17, Contribution to chick
and clutch typesf. May

L97 3

I97 4

Clutch

Initial
Replacement
All

Initial
RepLacement
All

Ini ti al
Replacement
All

I97 s

production (at hatching) from nesting stages
21 was Day 1 of nesting.

Total

_ Day of Clutch Commencement

l-10 1t_-20 2t-30

0.38
0"00
0.38

0 " 56
0.06
0 .62

0. 70
0.04
0"74

Initial
Replacement
All

t,¡alues represent proportions of annual chick production.

0,24
0.04
0.28

a "21
0,00
0 "27

0"10
0.12
0.22

0. t7
0 .11
0.28

0.05
0,06
0"11

0"00
0"04
0.04
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tr-

0.03
0"58
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0"06
0.06

0.00
0 .00
0. 00

0.00
0.00
0"00

a "2r
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0 .26

Total

0"07
0.07
0"14

0.'79
0.21
1. 00

0.88
0.12
1.00

0"80
0 "20
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0 ,17
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annual production in the Black Duck (Ànas rubripes) was considered impor-

tant in maintaining population levels in t.hat species (Stotts and Davis

1960)" Considering t.hat the contriÌ¡ution from replacement clutches vras

much higher in common Loons (a less fecund species), renesting probably

plays a major role in maintaining poputation level-s in loons, even though

the hatching success from repJ-acement clul-ches was relatively lovi.

ii " Lake levels

Although the l-eveI of Hanson Lake rvas relativel-y constant (Section

II"2) r even small- fluctuat.ions created marked changes in shoreline" For

example, a r0 cm rise j.n water along a shoreline with a 20o srope wourd

fl-ood 29 cm upshore. Thus a roon nest originally touching the water

would then be largely surrounded by r^'¿¡qr altd have l-he eggs partty

flooded. Arthough minor flooding alone would seldom clamage the eggs

(Tu1lett and Board L977). flooding reduces the effectiveness

of the shorel-ine and the nest rim as a buffer to v¡ave action" As the

nrajority of nests were within 30 cn of !,/ater, a I0 cm rise in lake

l-evel-s would el-iminate the washout protect.ion of most nests.

Although the influence of lake levels on breeding activiLy was un-

c1ear, nesting events on uarìson Lake coincided closely with the period

of rnaximunt water leveL stability. The level of the lake stal¡itized

rapidly following ice-off each spring, and remained constant until late

June (ris" 22)" Level-s then rose abruptly from late June to earty Jury

each year due to increased rainfal-l" Increased rainfall occurred annually

during this period as sholn by rnean daily precipitation during the l0
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Fígure 22" Duration of nesting activities rerative to lake l-evel-s

and mean daily precipitation. pr:ecipitation level_s

shown are means of 5 <lay intervals for l0 years pre_

ceding this study (Canada D, of T. 1963 to Lgi.3).
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years prior to this sLudy 1i;'ig" 22) " Therefore t.he earJ-y sumner rise in

lake l-evels was a regular event, one to which birds could adapL.

AJ-1 nesting, and most importantly all nest-site selection, occurred

within the period of greatest lal<e lever stability (ris_ 22). Further-

more, each year more than 508 of chicks hatched prior to the annual rise
(Fis" 22) " rt appeared that nesting was synchronized with the annual

lake level cycle, and that. the reprocluctive effort was concentrated with-

in the optimum period for nesting. FLuctuating water level-s possibry

contributed to the end of nesting" The fact that l-ake ]evels fl-uctuated

briefly fotlowing break-up may also have retardecl the onset of laying in

earJ-y years (Fig. 22) . The ef f ects of varying phenology, whicii were stil-l-

evident at the end of the hatching period (Fig " 22) / apparentry exerted

more influence on nesting chronology than ciicl the v/ater levet cycle.

2" Common Logn !-emqgåqp[y

The Common Loon is best aclaptecì to a predictabl-e haÌ¡itat. Nesting

was synchronous and regular f rom year to year. cf r-rtch size was f ixed

and annual production rvas const.ant" There was considerable parental in-
vestment in brood-rearing resultJ.ng in slow uniform recruitment" These

attributes are characteristic of K-serectecl species (MacArthur and

I^iilson 1961 | pianka l.glZ).

Ricklefs (L972) defined the parameters necessary for constructing

a Iife table. our present knoivJ-edge of Common Loon demography contains

many gaps, ¡rarticularly r,viLh res¡:ect. to annuaf recrui t.ment and age_
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specific fecundity (McIntyre 1975) " As present technigues do not permit

cl-earer definition of these parameters, formutation of a l-ife table for

l-oons must be based in part on inferences. The following discussion of

cl-utch size and recruitment may reduce some of these gaps.

i- Clutch size

Ït was apparent in the Hanson Lake popul-ation thac there was no var-

iation in cl-utch size" yet it has been sholn (Table J_3) thaL fledging

success from one-chick broods (898) was much higher than from two chick

broods (648). How then, cìo common Loons benefit by producing a two-

egg clutch? As afl- initial- clutches had two e99sr ancl as al-l- one-chick

broods originated from two-egg clutches, there crppears to be no nechan-

is* ior variability or change. rn spi-Le of a reduced f ledging

rate, pairs with two-chicl< broods procìuced more young by virtue of a

larger initial brood size" Pairs which hatched two young raisecl l"2g

young per pair, whereas those which hatcheci one young raised 0.g9 ¡:er

pair, thus the larger clutch size would retaj-n a selective advantage.

There is no record of common Loons raising more than t.wo young, but as

rearing two chicks apparently taxes the capabil-ities of ihe parents

(Davis 1972), it is unlikeJ-y that three young could be reared.

ii. Recruitrnent and fitness

Fledging success is the only recruitment. statistic availabl-e for

l-oons" Assuming no post-fledgir-ig mortality, the population on Hanson

Lake woul-d replace itsel-f every four years (Table 16)" on the other hancì,
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it is assumed that the adult mortality rate is low and Lhe recruitment

rate is slov¡" At reast one summer (and possibly more) is spent as a sub_

adult on wintering areas (Pal-mer Lg62), and delayed maturity is evidence

of low recruitment (Lack 1966) " Adult common Loons encountered no regular

depredation on any breeding areas studied to date, and r,fcrntyre (1975)

found no evidence of natural- mortarity on coastal v¡intering areas"

Gaviids are considered to be ]ong-Iived" Arctic Loons banded as

adul-ts have been recovered 16 and 22 years l-ater (Schüz Lgs:.) " Nilsson

(L977) extrapolated from banding records to estimate a Lifespan of over

30 years in Arctic Loons" Mcrntyre (1975) suggested conservativeJ-y a l-ife-
span of 15 to 30 years in Common Loons. RegardLess of the longevity, produc*

tion to fledging on Ilanson Lal<e far exceecled the capacity for recruitment

into the breeding population. Thus post-fledging mortality in the juven-

iLe and perhaps subadult stages nust be high.

Recoveries of birds banded as pre-fredged juveniles support thís:

Lhree of nine juvenì.les banded on t.heir natal territories in 1974 were

recovered as mortal-ities during their first winter (Mcrntyre 1975). rn

spite of the smal-I sample, this suggests that mortality in juveni1e loons

must be very high, considering that generally fev¡ L¡anded bircls are re-

covered at Ceath-

Davis (L972) has sholn the constraints placecl on production by food

supply, aird demonstrated horv specialized parental- and chick l¡ehaviors

insured survival- of at feast one young when food was limited" Feecling

in l-oons is a speciai-izecl behavior for which efficiency improves with
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learning; rengthy parental investment is required to arl-ow young l-oons

to become proficient feeders (Barr r973) " Food supply may timit common

Loon density; presumably the rarge breeding territory is a spacing nech-

anism which ensures adequate resources both for raising a brood and for

sustaining the adults" Thus food availabil-ity, partly a reflection of

foraging efficiency, could be a major selective force through aJ-J- stages

of the Iife cycle. This selective pressure would act most strongJ-y on

younger individuals with less foragíng experience,

Given a high post-fledgÍng mortalit.y rate, and a major role to feecl-

ing efficiency in balancing recruitment to mortality, the relative fitness

of young at fledging would be the most important factor in determining

survival to maturity" Although fledging success was not. affected either

by hatching date or, after 3 weeks of age, by brood size (section rv.lt),

those factors may have infruenced survival to l¡reeding age. rn other

species, late hatched yoLlng have higher mortality rates (Lack L966t perr-

ins Ì965). In the Manx Shcarlate r (l)ttl'l int.ts ¡trt/. 1'.i rtrt::) a grcatcr pr:oportiorr

of early ha1-ched and earJ-y fledged young returned to the colony to breecl

(Perrins l-966)" This pattern rvas also evjclent in the Piccì Flycatcher

{l|iceduJ.a hgpoTe:uca ) (von II¿ìartman 1961 ). Late-hatching Herring

Gulls experienced excessive post-flcciging rrì()rtality as luveniles

(Nisbet ancl Drr.rry L912).

fn juvenile l-oons, â9Ê and body weight may provide a rough measure

of relative fitness. At any given time, lat.e-hatched juveniles are

yoLlngeri younger individual_s are relatively inexpcrienced

and therefore ress likely sel-ected. within a brood the younger chick
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encounters a weight disadvantage which is probably maintained through

fledging (Davis I972)¡ and as such is less fil- and l-ess 1ikely selected"

In terms of fiinessr l-aLe-hatched young face a competitive disadvantage

within their age class"

ln terms of energetics, it is unlikery that incubation imposes a

major stress on adul-ts. Otherwise the prolonged incubation of inviabl-e

eggs (section rv.7) woul-d have been reduced. Therefore, alihough late

clutches are less Iikely to produce individuals which will be recruited

into the breeding population, the smal-l- investment into late clutches is

outweighed by the potential gain"

Recreatiolral an.d Co¡nmercial. Effeqts on LognF

Loons and human activities are usually regarded as incompatable

(Vermeer r973b), and recent concern has arisen fol-rowing apparent de-

cl-ines in Cornmon Loon abundance on recreational and commercial waterways.

Such declines are difficult to verify as past records are sel-dom avail--

abl-e for comparison,, Indeed population declines have occurred in some

regions, particularly in southern Ontario (Barr, pers. conun.), but as

yet these do not appear widespread" where islands for nesting were

numerous, densities on other northern Saskatchewan lakes were comparable

to llanson Lake (G. Anrv<:iler, urr¡:ubr. ) and gave no cause for concern

about. loons in that region.

Although Common Loon populations appear healthy across much of the

northern breeding range, high density afone is insufficient grounds on
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which to dismiss the species as endangered. As a terminal consumer in

an aguatic food chain' and as a primarily K-sel-ected species, the Common

Loon is vulnerabl-e to subtle changes in the quality of its environment.

i. Water qual-ity

Piscivorous birds are first to suffer the toxic effects of indus-

trial- or agricul-tural chemicals in water systems (Fimreite rg74). The

sublethal effects of waterborne contaminants can be equally as damaging

as the direct inviabiLity of eggs (Jeffries I9]-3). Mcrntyre (rg7s: 200)

pointed out that in Common Loons the "insidious chemical effects that

delay breeding or cause premature death wirr have a greater J-ong range

effect than thin eggshetrs and increased embryonic mortal-ity".

Ar1 egg contents or tissue sampl-es from common Loons taken ín

Alberta (vermeer r973a) , saskatchewan (Fox et aJ. , lgBO) , ontario
(J. Barr, unpubl.), Minnesota (Mcrntyre Lgjs, Ream 1976) and New Hampshire

(Sutcl-iffe 1978) contained significant organochlorine l-evels. Howeverr as

level-s in Al-berta and Saskatchewan samples were low, it is assumed that

most northern populations are not seriously affected at present. As most

northern habitats remain free from commercial developments, Ioons seldom

encounter indust.rial- contamination on their breeding areas, but there is

pot.ential for contacting toxic chemicals on winLering areas or dr.rring

migration. Thus high quality breeding habitat does not ensure a Ìrealthy

population.
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i i " Lake leygl .s!ab!] i ty

The stability of water levels is an important criterion for nest-

ing success (Desgranges and Laporte L9"'¡9, Merrie L979). The observation

that nesting on Hanson Lake coincided with the period of maximum stability

supports this (Fis. 22). rn the spring of 1975, high waLer in the English

River system in ontario covered nest sites used by loons in previous years

and caused a 6 weel< deray in nesting (L3arrf pers. comm.)" rn '1974, a smalr

sudden rise in water level-s terminared nesting on Ilanson Lake that year.

Heavy Cornmon Loon mortality from botulism on Lake Mj.chigan in 1963 rvas attri-

buted to eutrophication arising from a sharp drop in 1ai<e levet (Kauf-

rnann and Fay 1964, lìosen f 971) . Because of tl're loon's sensitivitv to v¡aLer

leve1s, the impoundment or clivr,.rsion of i¡lland v¡aLers coul-cl severely reduce

annual production by Comnron Loons.

iii. WqLeå q_Iarity

Land clearing o¡reratious may coirtribute inclirecl-]y to local de-

clines in populations. Loons capture most prey ullder water, and l-ocate

¡:rey visually. Therefore water clarify is essenlia.l_ for ef f icient foraging.
i\lthough loons established territories on shal-lorv turbicl waters in Minnes-

ota, turbid rvaters deeper than 3 m were not occupiecl (Mcrntyre r915) ¡

turbidity reduced Iight penetration which in tur¡r restricted foraging

efficiency. Uncontrol-led clearing of rvatershed basins which increases

surface drainage and increases the sil.l- and organic load of the water-

u/ays ' rv j.L1 af f ect tire forerging ef f iciency of loons ancl make f avorable

breeding habi'cat uninhabil-able"
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Recreational use of lakes

Ivlcrntyre (I975) examined some responses by common Loons to habitat
changes induced by man. she was concerned mainly with the behavioral

.adaptabirity of the bird in habitats subjected to recreational- develop-

ment. Loons on l-akes with heavy recreational use occupied onry the re_

mote areas of those lakes, and seldom nested or foraged near developed

shore]ines (Mcrntyre l-975). she al-so found significantly fewer adurts

on her high-use study area, arthough productioh per pair was higher

there than on adjacent rakes which had row recreational pressure.

The responses of loon popuLations to intense recreational use of
Lakes are uncl-ear. Repeated nesting fail-ure due to recreation may lead

to the abandonment of Lerritories. Recreation could cause nesting fail-
ures in severar- ways- proronged angring or camping activity, inadver-

tently near nests' may disrupt incubation and stress the embryo or all-ow

discovery of the nest by predators. ALthough embryos of most aguatic birds
are tol-erant to cooring, overheating in sunlight may be a serious mort_

ality factorr as eggs are incubated at temperatures close to t.he upper

lethal l-imit, brief exposure to direct sunlight can raise the internal
temperature above this limit (Drent L973). As loons generally leave the

nest when boats approach, a brief intrusion on a territory could result
in clutch failure.

Power-boating presents the greatest recreation-based threat to

Ioon reproduction on a local- scale. virtually aLl nests are vulnerable

to washout, as loons are structuralJ-y ma]-adapted for land and are

tv
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restricted to nesting adjacentbwater. But given this l-imitation, seLec-

tion has favoured birds which chose protected nest sites where the poten-

tial for washout was low (Section IV.5). inlashout from wave action is

minimized by nesting on shores which face proximate mainl-and, rather than

open expanses (FiS. 11). Washout from rising water is minimized by nest-

ing during the period of greatest water rever stabirity (Fis. 22). yet

under the l-imitation of nesting at water, few nests coul-d be protected

from the wave action of passing boats. The wake from a boat may crest

at 40 or 50 cm, a height sufficient to wash out most nests, and slow mov-

ing boats generate the largest wake. Thus nests on isl-and shores pro-

tected from natural- wave action by proximate mainl-and are still vul_nerable

to washout from boats. As boats have unrestricted mobil-ity on water,

their wakes can reach normally shel-tered shores from any direction. Loons

could avoid washout from boats by learning to nest farther from water, but

this is unlikety due to their structural specialization. Therefore it is

unlikery that the effects of washout from boats courd be reduced by

natural- sel-ection operating on choice of nest-sites.

Brood success, on the other hand, is probably littLe affected by re-

creational activities. The family unit is extrernely mobile on the terr-

itory once the young have l-eft the nest, and they avoid areas of human

activity and interactions with rnan seldom occur. fnteractions with

family groups at close range may contribute slightly to chick mortality.

when approached the adults and young separate and the young find refuge

in weedbeds or along shorelines. Whil-e separated the young are more vuL-

nerable to aerial- and underwater predators, and gulls quickly cue to the
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distraction behavior of loons under these circumstances,

Common Loons and the recreational use of Lakes are by no means in-

conpatable. Probably the largest lakes have few breeding loons as wind-

induced seiches cause frequent water level fluctuations and make shore-

Iines unstable as nesting sites. Such lal<es are suitabte for recreation

without interfering with loon reproduction. Boaters and anglers can also

be encouraged to minimize their impact on loon production by reducing

activity near islands and channels during lulay and June. The wilderness

l-hat Loons ¿ìre traditionaJ-ly thought 1-o require is not so much a reguisite

of their habitat as a reflection of il"
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The distribution of common Loon territories on Hanson Lake"

The distribution of territories is shown separate-Ly for each year 
"

Territory limits were cletermined by charting the l-ocation of aII birds

observed on the lake during May and June each year" Each territory is

numbered to correspond lvith the pair number occupying that territory.

The charted t.erritories encompass the areas over which birds were

positioned in the course of normal- daily activit.ies. In fact the terr-

itories of some pairs may have extended beyond the l-imits observed, thus

some l-erritories perhaps represent only ninimuln activit-y areas. On the

ol,her hand, conspecifics were not alw¿ys excluded from peripheral activ-

ity areas, thus stringentry clefended areas may actuarly be somewhat

smal-Ier than sholn. Observations during Lhis study support Barrrs (pers"

comm, ) opinion that defended areas vary with clate, tirne of day, breed-

ing status and st.age of the reprocìucl_ive cycle.
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Appendix II. Multidimensional- contingency table analyses of hatching

success in relation to four variables"

Fienberg (1970) developed procedures for partitioning chi-square to

assess simple and int.eractive effects in multidimensional contingency

tables. His analysis and notation has been fol_lorved here.

Eggs of known fate (n = 361) were cl-assed according to four variables

in a four-way contingency table (Table A-r). variabres Ar = 2r Bs = lr
CL = 2, and Du = 2 were faLe, year, st.age of nesting and clutch type, re-

spectively, where subscripts denote l-he number of levels assigned i-o each

varj.able. Level-s for variables A, Il and D are sel-f-evident (Table A-21 .

For variabl-e C, early cl.utches (Ck= 1) rvere l-hose conmenced on or

before Day 20 of nesting (9 June); those commenced thereafter were con-

sidered l-ate cfutches (Ci< = Z).

A nested hierarchy of models was constructed around the four var-

iabl-es (Table A-2)" Each successive moclel includecl al-l terms of the

simpler one rvhich preceded it. ModeL I impJ-ies a niutual independence

among the four faci:ors" Model II implies that, allowing for annual diff-

erences in hatching success, al.1 factors were inclependenr. ModeI III

implies condltional indepenilence of A, C and D, given the year" Moclel

fV renoves the year effect and in aclclition the effect of C on D, and

implies that hatching sr.rccess was in<lepenclent both from stage of nes',,ing

and frorn clutch type" Itlocle1 V inplies independence of hatching success

and stage of nesting giver-r the year and clutch type " Model VI implies

the presence of aLl- two*factor interactions, but. no three-factor inter-



Tabl-e A-L" counts of eggs categorized by four variables (n=361).

Hatched (Ai=t) l-973 (Bj=t)

I97 4 (B j=Z)

I975 (B--r)

Failure (Ai=2) I973 (Bi=1)

L97 4 (Bj=Z)

Lgl5 (Bj=:)

_ lnitial C-]-utch (Dl =l )

33

55

40

23

31

54

nSp-l acs$en !_!¿_g!c¡ [ol=r-

0

2I

11

11

¿4

F
t,
or
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Table A-2" Nested hierarchy of models to describe hatching success of eggs.

I

II

IIT

IV

V

VT

In e-1 i¡1

(l) + (A)- + (B) . +'1 l

(1) + (1l) . + (B) . +1l

(r) +

(1) +

(A)i + (e)j n

(c)r + (o)r

(A) i + (e)j *

(c)r +

(c)t +

(c):< +

(c) r +

(c)x +(r) + (A) . + (e)j +

(D)r + 1ae)i j

(D)t + (eB)ij +

(D)r + (eB)ij +

(D)l + (aB)ij +

(ec)jk +

(BC) ., +
lK

(BC) .r. +
Jr'

(BC) ,, +
lK

(D)t + (AB)ij +

(eo)ir

(BD) .. +
lr

(BD) .. +
l.r_

(BD) .l +

(cD ) nr

(co)r,t .r- (AD)i1

(CD) rt + (r:-D) ,, + (Ac)tr

H
(jJ

\j
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action.

Expected cell estimates based on each of Lhe model-s are given in

Tab1e A-3. I{enCaII and Stuart (:-9'73) recomnend that disproportionate

conLribution Lo 42 from cell-s with low expectecl values be minimized by

following Yarnold's (1970) limit.ation that no expecLed cell- frequency be

less than 5p' where p is the proportion of cell-s with expectations less

tlran 5. Fienberg (L970) however used no such Iimitation in his proceclure

as he was concerned less r,¡ith fitting models than with the magnítude of

differences between them. Thus in the present analysis model-s having

cells with low expectations (<5p) did not complicate selection of the

best modeI, although in some cases gooclness-of-f it hacl to be interpret-ed

with caul-ion (Table z\*3)" Therefore null hy¡rotheses for goocìness-of-fit

v¡ere not rejected unless P < 0,01.

For each model Wilks¡ (1935) likelihoocl ratio chi-square statistic

v¡as cal-culated (Tab1e A-4 ) " Components of t.he chi-square statistic due

to differences betlveen successive mc-ldeIs represented the variatiorr ex-

plained by those factors added to the model at each step of the hierarchy"

Models I to IV were rejected as they fitted the data poorly and,4,2

well- exceeded t.he significance level (Table À-4). Models V and VI on the

other hand f j. tted adequately ancl were accepiecl (Table A-4 ) . Itere i t not

for an anomol-ous contribution Lo ry,2 from cell-s lvit-h the small expecta-

tionso the fit of l{odels V and VI woul-d have been improved,
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Table A-3" Obrserved cell frequencies (0) and expected
frequency estimates (E) used in calculating
LR X2 for six models (I to VI) rvhich describe
hatching success of eggs. Minimum acceptable
cell estinate (5 p) is given for each model.

Ce11
] k.1 0 E Erï EITT V

t lll
LLL2

11 2l
1122

I 211

T2L2

122T

L222

I 3tl
L3L2

L32I

1322

2LLl-

2II2
2L2L

)1 ))

22LI

))1 2

)))1

2222

2 31r

23r2

232I

23 "1

8"8

7"0

¿.o

30.8

11. 5

9"1_

3.4

40.6

1s.l
1r. 9

AA

21.0

10.0

1"9

3.0

3s.0

r3,I
10. 3

2Q

46 "L

I7 .2

13"6
trf

?cl a

1I"l
8.8
)1

37 .2

13.8

10.9

4.r
10 a

10.5

8.3

3"1

20.8

7"8

6.1

2.3

28 "1

10"7
oÀ

3.r
s8"6

2t.B

L7 "2
6"4

9.4

I3. 0

4.7

45.4

o,o

9.9

1"9
aa 1

'ì¿ ?

6"5

3.6

18.1

6.6

f tr ì

6.8
11

Itr

29 .6

r3"4

33.0

¿-4

c.ô

11. I
<1 0

3.4

8.5

30. s

9.4

1"6*

8.4

23 "0

r. 6*

4"L

ó"¿

40.r

2.6

6.5

63.5

19.6

3.4

L't "6

33

2

9

9

55

4

3

4

40

I
0

2

2

I
II
31

0

3

II
54

2L

tr
J

¿¿I

35.6 37.2

1.8* 2.3

6"4 5.5
o, 1al.V

54.4 54.8

I. 7'k 2.6

3.6 3.9

6.3 4.5

38"0 31 .6

s"3 6.1
,n*] *

4.7 4.9

20,4 19.1
a a+

3.6 4.I
10 .8 tl-. B

37 .6 35 "7
11 12
L.J J.J

2.4 3.6
Q1 otr9. I 9. J

56.0 51 .1

23.7 19 .1

3.0 2.7

2l-.3 23 .5

1.0 1,0 1.0 lo a)5p 2.5

Denote violations of 5p Iinitation through
departure from chi-square distribution may

which anomol-ous
occur.
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Tabl-e A-4 " Partitioning of the Iikel-ihood ratio chi-square
statistic for the data in Table A-1.

Component due to rnodel df

I

II
Difference between II and I

]TI
Difference betleen III and

IV
Difference beLleen IV and IfI

V
Difference betv¿een V and IV

VI
Difference betrveen VI and V

IT

L92. 4

Ltj "7
2I.7

150-4
20 .3

?a I

r18"2

r9"0
L3 "2

19 " 3
Trivial

<<0. 01

<<0 " 01

<<0.0r

<<0. 0I
<0"0L

<0.01
<<0 " 01

NS

<<0 " 01

NS

NS

t8

I6
2

L¿
4

l-1
I

10
I

)
l_
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Idith the exception of Model VI, each successive model in the hier-

archy yielded a better fit to the data and the terms added at each step

explained significant variation (Table A-4). Hatching success differed

significantly among years (difference between II and I)r due mainly to

1975 as shoh'n in Section IV.8" Removal of the year effect on the other

f actors (dif f erence betrveen III anc'l lI ) also explained signif icant. varia-

tion, This difference rvas due to annual shifts in peak laying (Section

IV"6). The majority of the total variation v¡as due to the interaction

between siage of nesting and clutch type (difference between IV and III),

and was removed as a nuisance effect. Model IV left only two interac-

tions not included: the effects of both clutch type and stage of nesting

on hatciring sLlccess i i-hose were the ef f ecl-s rvith v¡h j-ch i:he analysis was

pr irnar iiy concerned "

Mode] V was a signif icant improvement over tt{odel- IV (Tab1e A-4) and

the interaction between clutch type and hatching success was thus a real

effect. tlatching success in replacement clutches vras significantly lower

than in initial cLutches, irrespective of stage of nesting and of annual

variation. There was however, no further improvement uuder Model VIt

implying that stage of nesting dicl not influence hatching success.

Given the clutch type, the probabitity of hatching for eggs laid early

and IaLe in nesLing tvas the same" Therefore Model V was accepted as

the best fit.


